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Tr -Weekly -Kentucky New Era.
• VOLUME 11. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. MARCH 12. 1887.
-
48.1. "Ilan 11. q"ea C."17' THE NEWS.
(hi Friday evening, Mereh lmich, the
charming and favorite tvouredienue, An-
tile all* present the popular
A Merles n ploy , ••11'llsa, the child of
the Sietram," tor Gar first thee In Hop-
k laterite. It will he an event of decided
interest to the ainusensetal loVi414 pub-
lic. Arrites Varkenete, Miss
mew, say m• the prototype of a •11134.
number of"W e•tern dramas," ••M'liam"
will always hew the critic a subjeet for
into resting colositlerattott, as tit hues of
manufactures an I in all efforts of skill
the imitation rare l eq uc is, anti never
excels, the ci igiiil eo ii is ail,' the
drama anti "We...." %loch was the
• 
• firet, remains the hest of itP class. As •
delineator of the t% tioef ii character
both In its poetic aiol in its rough-
er phases, Bret !tette bids fair
never to have an equal. 'tier broad,
easy floe- of leis humor, ; the fullness and
roominess of his [Leversl iuidivkluai char-
acters, and the •tibtle effectiveness of
his rugged pathos, base never been aii-
prosehol 1.v his Imitators. The rialto-
.tustie receptions &outward both the play
mei the .ter by the large auditions that
(-read tbe meteor; olitait teimenee demi.
• too/orates that stillitl intro, et ism& hi-
s trhisic merit meets a nil pubileeteree
vat lii, etory ot the play is well
tool the clearacterof in
in the !lauds 441 Amite Fttlej becomes
ii beautiful stage picture, all ar144114C en-
&tient, that alIl tied for malty &day.
Hobbling titer, a.. olie mirth and
InUele, Stith • quaint •Itreemlneee just
visible through, and dispiay hog here autl
these bits of natural pathos end genuine
feeling, the I. to all aispearances tbo
exact reproduction of the portahleal.
ee • • glee
her greatest chums. Blies is replete
with. marvel music and bright unglued
soliga incidental to the pia> , .ides are
introduced several brilliant medleys
coniprisisig stlectious from new and
popular operas and the lateet •Itecemies
of Use European stage.
Is BeWeriars.
Reeolutione me.; It .1 at a us, etitet of
('let),'' held in the Baptiet clouds,
the "Boillars's Mission to wee.se
March itte, 1887.
It has plemed Almighty God is the
exercise of MN sovereign authority, be
retrieve from our midst our venerable
stinigailere. Coruelia V. Henry. alone
deadi ea the 2.1. lost , eloped a long life
Of eleristiats grace, during which, her
splrit of faith sad duet won for her a
coeispk•uously prominent place Ise the
field of labor where she toiled, and iu
the comentoility so loog Meese&
Sincerely interteted for those who
haul net been Weld a tth the pro deges of
chrietian religion, awl alio., mina. are
enfolded by critters of 11.-ethett ogesor-
mice, she was ever ready to extend a
leelying build Ur lighten this darkneem oh
 laud, end though pbs.icaJiyds.
y•rtired of inertia( with. and encased,-
aging us by her pretence, her
name was among the first enrolled as a
member of (Isis society . But %Mkt we
mourn that the silver cord has !Beira bro-
ken, we call truthlully endwise:
...beagles! dream of slumber *loch malaria
bliss
seoleke posed to us waled of the eel,
in."111111preel:Ctlee' ply hy the losa vs Islet
we in y1.111111(011 a itli the li have
suetained, we derin It appr"pf sate to
place upset the recuta. 4.4 this society, of
which she wee its loved mid buitored
ieseasber-s tribute to her usemory.
In view of this expreseion of our feel-
ing we do.
Beaune, let. That we have received
with sorrow the intelligence of the death
oh our beloved pi-ter, aml that the mem-
ory of leer lite rhould be preverved as
that of.. true rill- tr•eaten; and her
(root and fantaill devotion to the pro-
motion of religion, her prodept 'reposers
of material aid orspiritual @Impairs), to
the demand* of the pour, or etegering
111 heart as an egasuple whirls every
member of this society may well seek to
1°1171:3That three remolutiona he placed
epos this records of this 'weeny. sad
▪ somurance sit e)inpatity and Comic.
relive be communicated to the bereaved
timely a( the decuansill.
fly order of the meeting.
Latt.va oouvateua rise'y.
Mu. S. E. Taws Pres.
Idestisy SODA rotes CeeyeraBee.
Little cheegr was ropurted yeeJArday
be the railroad strike el Yolitiggiew H.
Oaths.
Boards of Trade of the chief Cana-
dian cities have asked the total eholitioa
of meal toile.
'Fite ninth day in be AiderMilli Clea-
ry “boodle" trial eloeed without a jury
bevel& been secured.
At a ineeting of the Western Nall As-
suelatiou, at Chicago zestenlay, the
immessat card nit, of $2.40 per keg was
re-afilruseci.
Depety Karelia& Ellis WSW a desper-
ado, name unknown, near Tallequate,
liertikee N at ion , Monday. 'flit kill-
leg was done lie self defense.
Alfred Lee, Bishop of I/dee/are and
and Seeds, bishop ef the United States,
Is lying seriously ill at W limingtou,
Del. It hi believed that lie will out slur-
viva.
Both branches of dee MMus latilsia-
flare tailed to give the isecessary two-
&Lir& vote on Use plumage of the storied-
trent to the I 'ettietit proirlding for
female suffrage.
A dlipatele front Ottawa stater dee
published story that the I )110411111011 GOV-
efutakeur. intends levying a heavy duty
on article, Imported from the lieelted
Statea, he without foundation.
In the Federal Court at Austin,
Weiler...lay, 6eui. tieorge W. Rum et
al. obtained judgment enainat i ount, J1/-
mph Tellener, 411 l'srie, for $384,900, tor
 -fultilittieht of a land purr-liege.
The FA•11pse Flour Mills of hate,
reactor & (*o., l)invItle. Kr., caught
fire 'Thursday night Anil burtirtl to the
greened, Moog a it ii an elevator adjoin-
ing. Total kiss e4,0,011/0; itieuratice $18,
HUG.
The Annual Meeting of the 111innis
Central Railroad Company eves helot at
Chicago Thu rooday. To LI • vacaucy,
John A. Wells was etireted • director
for the ri•iiialsi ler of the Wenn, ending
May 36, le`7.
The strike i if the freight user oa the
Fteleburg oh the Baltitnote &
Ohio Road is lieaketiihg. lie o-oompany
Is fast get•liog tutu shape to handle all
height and the strikers are tecomimeg
discoareged.
Tlie tV este! Union l'oni-
paity, at tie meeting Wetitteetlay , ap-
pointed a conititittee to mature a plait to
fund the gia•ratiterel Meeks aml Wads of
committed properties. The total amount
of there capitalized is $39,000,000.
- -
Henry Ward Beecher.
Henry Ward lkesclwr Was born at
Litchfiel), Come, Jut's. 21, Dila, the Ptill
o4 Lyman Beecher, who am born Ilittl-
-6:6moomegaiomallabs -minnows of
ability. At an early age Henry (level-
Wed • great talent tor oratory and while
yet very youlog IOW graduated An litera-
ture at Aneloyet t'ollege and later in
theology at Lane Srueiumary, of which
his father was president and principal.
Mk leo efforts in the initiatory were in
111seasseittisetts, and met with allure. He
sae almost discouraged and concluded
to try the Woes. He settled in Indiana
where new teepee and life inspired hIm
mid brotight torte the greatness; that
we. ie, lime. lie le insigne/ in littlish&
tor Len 3 tars, preachteg at Limirence-
burgh aud liidhiiahe,lhsi illiring that
tenor, after which lie a su. called to Hit
care of l'iymoili clourelt, itrockly is. lie
at owe rose Li, mpularity mil hi* fame
became as broad as time _laiul in. which
he lived and Rosily keew no bounds.
Ile Was the drat preacher hi the Vetted
States to receive a salary of $10,000 a
year, though that is a small sum com-
pared to his income In more recent
years, whiete haa reached from hie ser-
mons and lectures 03,000 in a Angie
year. Recently, when age had reduced
hie vitality he earned $35,000.
The Inc:Weak of the fansous Tilton
trial 12 years ago are not to be recount-
ed. strange as it may seem, oldie leis
character as cr5 indivklual , suffered
greatly iii tide episode, leis power c.ti
popularity se a p. Si her were uninjur-
ed rod hie congr.gation have Mood by
him closer asid closer 1w the current of
the years.
Henry Ward Bomber has been one of
the moot itimpreseive and attractive
alldllif• that ever stood behind • pultoit.
Hie style was totally original and at
times elarhog. His opinions had 110
Lied stmatiard. His early miteletry
was charecterized as much by its per-
het orthodexe as by ltaboble eloqueme,
while his later years have williesited
change. in Ilia 4144etriliee that Hi • mall
of • lees exalted poen  atruld leave
town aluout at area/Key.
(leo. Becher's Best Friesd.
'Fise.incet inveterate smoker, since the
day • of Grant, is Gen. diusiouu Beeves'
Buckner. Advil about the habit be
said: ''l use tobacco now in gratitude
ter the weed as but for it I at Id have
become a raving man us.•. Alter Per-
Modern's at Fart Lionaldron I was
placed in a thhogeon at Foot Warren
mid for thirteen the ace 1444 iallove-
ed to ere a newspaper, reoreve or write
a letter, itfir 111 feet speak to • mortal for
all that time, the attendant alio brought
my meals elsorieg them through an
aperture witbout my even &mime his
person. Fortunately I was kept sup-
plied with tobacco and to its use I owe
niy life and reason. It was my sole
companies' during those weary mouths
and I can not go back on a friend so
deer."-leterior Jemmied.
se.-.0.----
lieateeky's Farm A olntsio.
The Departmetit of Agriculture Re-
Attention of all S sudsy iliClicol work- port for •Ititturry slid February of this
lent is calkol lo Hie fart that the Imbue' year !wonder'. [aloha tot the oceiniter amid
meeting a the KcIrimls V !".,11•ItY iselmsd value of farm animate lit this country,
Urillog (my gte tweed. I I estriet of the Irtion Which as' glean the fedlowing in
regard to Kentucky:
Horses . .aiskad 4$7.1111 11118.242,444
e nailer A •. lint. vote Vs!,
12.1111 6.8012,444
a,404.1114111Mt Lows.. . 31.41146 WM
Metes , ..121.1i6S
Mclean, IV e boort% Itaviere. Ilenelerpon 4,1ren owl Mt
a...I l• . . Th. programme of the .,,;;;aule 55.61„t, t'll.,
M ai I iron v i Ile merung is excellent Mop: i.me,tket 1,1
GiroliKlilklit. The wiewung will be open-
ed alt, a ni,14..at rarn:Ime by prof. end in the United Statue there are 12,-
M re. !tech, of lieridereon. All who fail 496.711 liontei, 2,117,141 node., 1 1.522,-
to lie lin sa the beginning will miss mine- 1 0" mil"' cows. 3j,511.7.7.41 oleo and
th 'rig rare. F. bod Interest'. very y who Is i re - other cattle, 11,759,314 ihrep, and 44,-
ed in SIIIIIIlly :"•41444411/1 wort is modally I 1512.11.:14 Mtg..
invited to &Deed. This is a work of all
Brace I p.deussualeatiusse of cisristissaa. and is 1144
NT the begged( I .1 user efitinelli Metre than --•-•
another, e he *elan...memo 1,enple um Teti are feeling (tremors], your appe-
tite la poor, you are bothered With head-
ache, you are edgefy, nervolia, and gen-
erally out of wart., moil omit to brace tap.
Brace tip, but not with stimulants, spring
medicinee, or bitters, which leave for
r beets very cheap. ted witieke. Mei
Whit* tillioselege you (iir •1i I f, Mitl
teen leave pot to worse emeltelion then
lefore. W11111 yam watt lie ass alterative
that will portly poor Wood, start healthy
-.-,....__... elle'-410..--------• 
&vitality, and give yeuestel health and
action of Liverpool leideies, Ireton. poserthe railmatIcompanies fee redoes"! rate,.
Wiliam. Barrett says American strill-laistin.;:rechtrie '41 i‘t.thell.1 ,111aPilitil.101"PilYyn1150atiritifitallial
coves leek llolliellill'a 'list If e-sethel lee biotite at_______......11efre it 1a........___rtier's D_r_tog Store
all acter's success, lo teschthg the heal.. 
.1 
eat points of hie art. lie ...sodierra 114,tie, who is 'sry red., het who.*
A murie es. lintel har-les..leys. fem.-v. r, wealth l• overst•ted at 111.0110,000, has
the 'Mit Iceoltii.1 tilted mei. in the world. bs en usually very .ueoesetni hi the real
lie owe MI WoMent• Fir•We cakellbanne e.buit vei•tores laiaiinasel Itir li• r be her
corktoft lea trh.itiale ultaeolaa• that rye- thew her, Mrs. Crabtree, but she lost PIO,-
oneiler a man to any this.g. I Welk w-all suet t the Other tray.
State will be held in 11aviimioville nese
IV eil tus.dity , Moroi. y and Friday,
Match 23ro, 24t6 anti 11th. Tbli ills-
tri,'ttedispr Mee the 41111•11010 of lepk one,
ciden berg, 'I (obi. Chelatien, Trigg.
entertain all who male for doe purpose
of attetiding the convention. Let all
w Ito will come erhol their names leaned-
Istrly to the reeirtition committee and
h,,,,,, all! lee pill% hied. Address any
luein 110(.44 616e bud billa tag othemittee: 1.
litielersensleb, Glee. Illi".3tamary, ED-
gene preel. IV. E.Bourlasekand tee er,
kora, Maihlwunislk, Ky . The beet





ilree MO A rres1111.1•3 *11/Mer.
%1.11111111.1/111, W. y•., Mardi 7.-Emma
Spencer, Mary Meatier and Limy Berry
were arrested at Parkersburg Saturday
night, ehargeti aIth the murder last
Thetraday of Richard Billet, a merchant
of Woods county. Kept din ',eared
Weal seeder eight, after drawing • large
seen Of money from the bank. and his
overcoat wets fused by Minors the beat
slay he a roma °crimpled by Mary Mc-
AM*.
• Bales for Baldbeada.
PIONCIrroN, KY., Mar. e -The qukt
town of Princeton, Ky.. Is la • wild
state of excitentent over the dlsoovery of
a nowt from a marshy that that resturee
hair to dos baldest of bald heads.
About three miles from Princettni, on
the "Waive' Ware Rouse" road, in a
bend of the "Stevens' creek" is • hew,
marshy Oct, about an acre in size. The
earth le oft grepoisb eider, and no wood
or grata of any kind wen ever known to
grow in it, and during the dry est sea
son la always wet. Its wonderful pow-
er was tilacovereil I ;every anode ms! ats-
n 
ip
er. O P(bid e 
l
ek, I. /Black, a native of
the "Donald's:eV' tact, came to town
last August, eleglion day, and, award-
ing to lila bah& willib jovial frienthe
drank too much "reel whisky." Late
libmwmidlIOL Wow having SWAM as
Ilieu4at ruin • be meld ditrelgate
Wilh, ed his Old gray Mule awl ga-
do weed hie Way hone. When
the rider and old mule came to meek,
either by tbe obetinacy of the mule or
by some tit> Mitt hand, Use old animal
n cot hitt) the marsh anti spilt 1' emir
Pete. 'nu. eon, damp earth proved •
soothing balm with' aching head 01 the
old man, and NMI eiellenletit of the .'ay
was. Noon forguttnie In • tireandees sleep,
from which he alma awakened next
morning by the heat of the 1•1111, to timid
half of lila bead and left tilde eovereti
with mud. About two %seeks after the
accident, l'nele Pete found that all that
part of Iola body that lied been covered
a ith mud was covered is ith a fine
growth of you*, hair.
The Ou tier ol the Itiernit line liatl It en-
closed by a high plank free., arid pelts
Um muck at $2 • pound, and the dallsand
Is becomieg so great that lie can marve-
1, 11111 all the orders.
-- _________
Why the Democratic Party !should be
Proud.
' wssanastoo apet'lal
The Democratic party hi Use eoutitry
at large need not bur salaamed of the t 'on-
gress which has j ii-t il i.sol Vett . It has
done • great deal tot important and nec-
meary public buslions; a great deal of
work urgently required, and which has
lain unacted oil for years in previous
Congresses. The print-tit Congress re-
moved a grave danger to the country by
Settling the Preeidesetial pitccersion and
the turthod of counting the electoral
:---tt"ttarviry"--linpartIbt 'detain
laid reform, end would havedotee much
,,,,, re but for the realstatiet of the Ite-
ptittlican Senate. It settled the polyga-
my troubles; vindicated the power of
Congrese to deal with corporations, and
did other things, as the folio% ing list of
meet important toublie acts will show,
all of which loog needed to be done, but
which the %Tubes:she, alien they had
pewer, reAMed lode. It omen! laws:
I. ti;titiletg the succeseiou iothe Presi-
deney. _
2. Regulating the counting of the
electe•ral vot....
3, Repeal lag the tenure of iillice act.
1„ rerfulting anti returning to the
piddle domain about 50,000,1JOU acres of
hind.
-&-Peolvibitime the ownership- of-land'
by alit los.
th Effectively -dealing with-the-crime
of Polygamy.
7. Referring all private claims to the
Court of Claims.
8 Giving !motley for fast cruiser., for
naval harbor defenees anti for steel guise
for all the new ships.
9. Ordering a thorough inquiry into
the affairs and management of the Paci-
fic railroads.
le. Authorizing the PreaW•ut todeal
with the fishery troublee.
11. Regulating Inter-State commerce.
12. Reducing the leer on postal money
orders;
13. Extending the free delivery sys-
tem to cities of 10,000 inhabitante.
14. Itellevitog the merchant elitism of
a hunther of vexatious and Ulledleill41 bur-
dens.
15. Redeeming trade dollar's
lti. l'rohlitsiting the use of etilla let la-
bor on 'white buildings'.
17. Ordering LIN adjesettuerst of rail-
road land grants.
IS. Allettleg land. in aeverielty to lie-
diana.
19. Authorizing the issue of small 'di-
ver eferthicates. -- - __
20. Giving money for a Congressional
library.
Finally, unlike the winnows Keifer
Congress eketed with Gen. Garfield, it
was guiltiest+ of job...
That it (lid not do • good ninny im-
portant things a bleb acre expected of
It Is perfectly true; that it failed to
abolish the surplus taxes and to provide
for harbor detenees for the sea, lake and
gulf ports, mad for guns for such defen-
ses is • serious fault. But the move-
ment of legislation in l. entree@ is al-
ways slow. Many Congreasea, Repub-
lican in both breeches, leave dune noth-
ing at all, and none since the war have
%Isom so 11111141/ 1110 this of hecemary and
important public work. Therefore the
Democratic party need not be ashamed
of this Cosegrees, which would have
done much more in the way of reform If
die Republican Semite lied not vigilant-
ly opposed and skilitully defeated mess-
uree very Important to the people which
had passed the Democratic House. The
Iteputolicaii Senate dill its titinOet to pro-
tect corporations, arid to prevent a stop
being put to /41141 grabbing, awl its labor
In this direction were rosily effet.tIve,
for this power of eorporatione has be-
muse under the fostering care of the
1Republic us very great, an Dti the emo-
crats eot rolling only one Home, were




Citzura:ri tom, Ky., March 10, 18871.1 Nsu .
The Cwitlebury neighborhood boasts
of a weather prophet whose predictions
have so far been snore accurate than
Wiggins. His prognostications are that
we will certainly have a very wet mien-
men. Whether he Wises his calculations
4111 a scientific hypothesis or on the feet
that about lithely cleat inewlers of the
lower house of the General Assembly
are to be elected thia year is not know u.
Mrs. ()deafly Brown, wife of Jerome
Brown, tiled here Tuesday night of con-
sumption. Her husband with three lit-
tle girls and many friends are left to
mourn their Italla.
We do not always expect emcees
though we generally hope for it. title-
Celle, WO, sonietilltles colnal W lieli least
expected. When we feel that we are
going to succeed-when we believe we
will succeed-when we have every as-
surance of ittlereas.iillaappollAillent Is all
the more keenly tell; when we do not
expect it, the more exhillrating the en-
joyment of attemees. !gritting ler sue-
t•esa and a failure to obtain It dampens
our rewrites and efforts to reach it with
all our boredom' dela melnation to try,
try again. We love pluck aid perse-
verance, and try as nsui,hi as we will to
work with the same 4 1111141,1111.11e apirit
after a failure a. before it, our energies
eat, not be turned in the direction of
sewers' a ith the Sallie tirterminiti pur-
posse ol Its accomplishment its the face
of repeatt
I understand Holt the Cliftiou and St.
Re-retard Coal I' panlee are getting up
a boom oil the real estate "mar Klauteing-
toil, the 4 'Itflott securing optiens on the
west side of tbe railroad mod the St.
Bement oft the root 'tide.
1'. t unto' was tried before 'Squire
Lockhart here eretenisy, on • clesrge of
a breech ('(the peace. He WRP defen-
ded by house Burnett, of your city. The
jury returned a verdit•t or Hot guilty.
Wheat In this section looks very
P"RemiviaII.M'g..L. Pope, of the Universalist
deurch will preach here Sunday In
this month, and itaturilay night before.
From tLe best lamination I have, I
think the farmers are preparing to plant
about two thirds of a crop of tobacco.
C. A. It.
THIN INARICIETtl.
roc:rm. et f•r etery MAUr by the ilealees of
lopk i i ei II
. Hot
- ikalt






Fancy, patent - 3.410
Flour, Ntasiderd - - 1.6o• 
B sarift il:1 nlsietpatuff. lea than Y be. It
New iru t Meat,i‘elli.jai 
se
(Ink- n. Moasses, Fsisey,-l - -"."-.. -.v. 54"scii,







y, per truth*. -
Hills. per sidle.. - - 115c
- - 1,1544,543Clover seed.
2.711t. ut aware retake .
2.110Byars, eat 7, per bushel.
Olere=111. .lai1Wirbu:b i...! 
1,04/
B  r isetitot,
Coffee. ereee.g..1,1en. 34AON5




Chores.= Ir"oul tnrYniese t.l•se CI:, an-,
- •





Sliii,h. .. iai .,7:t.1.s, 7 1liehels. . . . _. I:::
Potatoe, !co li. per bushel, tamed' I eke! Id
IliwaectlirePeLrNbteirteli 
I 06
11.714101,16Mackerel Harrel* 74...a . -
ItLe ,,,,, as, pe dr oezn, - : -
40
i(ilirpapage...Ri..4.".rrl..umeniher..rhoies . 2. n
I.U6
i
Coral, ear. tier barrel, -
wale
lat., per ti,. dad. fi 1, 10





141"44 f C16.5e1:e.gmalaltirveller:'gLr°44 *0•J"isviIi• Market. 
*Loa
Fee l'belere,Diarrime, Dysentery, le -
Illesanaelloo of time Bowels or ( Ile.
Take internally from five to ten drops
of Darby. Prupli3 FIllid 111 a ta-
bierpoonful of water every hour e r two
till improveinent takes place. 'fliers is
no danger Ire taking more of it and
more frequently if °et:m.1°a relitlireti.
In chronic cases, or when the stomach
refuse, to retain any thing cite, use in-
jections of the Fluid and water, We
have never known R case that did net
readily yield to such treatment, sleet It
saved the lives of mail.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our !Ilea we wail th.. fit
lowing piper.;
NO41. 22-21-24-27, Bei:. evil 41i mud
80, 1856 or the Tai-WeicatiNaw Eta:
Also, Getober 3r.I and WI 114$1,,4 the
W KKK I. Y
Anyheslv also lea. any of Pee 'dere«
sole oblige is. hy eenalleg them







Country packages .. to 911
Dairy ... . . IOW!
erva7rurvRN A Ns  P1.15--
Kentucky . .
VICATmewIlltd.8-
a!:iapooked lad. sad Mesta-
Ci
r I A ) LC. 
0-
Choice 
w I e moot a
used . ... sit4.44.4to.:0,
Ii













Suu•s triage Maar* -
Prime steam










coNI ..-21o e. .ngbrr: is
No. 2 mixed ...




NO. I while . .... Me
'410.2 . . .... . • • • 01011
toe isv Pt., sly n arson NAIRN?.





iBoar.i common asd .
medium Se good -- 1127155 .."." 4:111 .743713
ittuseeeds",erathamtoeiteraw s....
Tr:46.1111:11..beeZier "asessuAweeleirdililin.outslan.d 1.1:4 135
tlinia.-t.hoire peeking led butchers (Ii" $
Fair to fowl butchers . 3 15 "S 16





wooe-dososes' stasis* late are held stile for
elottiing and Mir for combing IA Idood
We quote at Mc for eouoir, mixed lois pMen.
tarty media woe% free ad burrs, eMtry
ateasirec Burrs and wool.. IS;
bisek, I Ifdar asil lab waeSsd.iUillu faseson •
tea lets Bed 375 fiir deakre loos "%lir,' or,-1,
WIN SIN ti-
Good to prime 11.40 I MI ria lion ar.




No. 11 " "
HA.V-
All Timothy Knott to prim*. IS slice 11 OS
Medium to rolled 9 SO to 10.00







MELLY V It..KTA SLE.
It sets with estraordinary etilesui on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFEI It Al. SPE( lilt FOR
Malaria, 'towel 4 omitlainta,
1/pepep..4*. Sick Headache.
4 .......4 waiter. Itiliou.se...
hipincv Affection., Jaun.lie...
Mental I h.i.r,-..1,yi, i 4411r.
Best Family Medichle
• lionarliobl &boobt lie without Ii, noid,by be-
ing kept ready for immediate Yee' V1111 *ATV
AMY an hour of suffering and imam, a dollar Is
time and doctor's lull..
THERK IS BUT ONE.
Simmons Liver Regulator
!lee that you get the genuine • lib red "Z" on
frost of Wrapper Piet an .1 on by
J. H. ZEILIN co r• .ie Croprieton.,


















The "Qiieen of Comedy" and Charming
Viocalist,
ANNIE PIXLEY,
Ably net po•tplepl lp, ompany.tllctrathug
her VI orl.1-Fanie.1 owed),
M'LISS !
The Child of The Sierras,
Front the story by Bret harts, in 4 art...
Full of Fun anti Humorous lueelents. Mire
Pixley will appear 111 • choirs selection of
NI•west Seage, Sparkling Illedlayei,
Cbarallag Dassve• and Haled-
sense Costumes
itimarted Seats at J. It 4.albrestli it Co
idotiE y tube thiawoir
m 
sad
roe free, so ething of great
tattle and isuportauee to you.
that w u alkyl you in 141111Ineaa ti h ill bring
you in more moriey right aw than MON thing
• re in the world. A ay one i•iin the work
•iell live at home. Ku her sec, 1441 age.- Nome-
thing new, that Jun t V4411140 104411e) for all work-
er.. We will wart you; capital no nr eedde
Thai Is oar of the frent11110, important chance.,
of A lie titer TIM.. NI. are antlotiou. awl
enterprising Will D411 41el•y. 4..rand "mitt free
foldreva Tara Co., Augusta, Maine
WM. F. SLUM,
LotivilleStaelegis
Manufacturer of Plaine d,' and Enamele
GI' la 41.. SS SS
for church..., inetanelale, an.l other (quire], 
win.taa. in rieh and Etched
tilassfor dwellings, etc.
211 W. Green St., near illectend lit..
Louisville. Kr.
E••nsvira.m a cionfoatroa Dams Pica
Li 
s?
The ght Draught Illeasser
111 1 " 2•T
J. B. TMOMPSON manager
hi'NASH Clerk.
WiUleave litvanstrtIle f CAN1111010011 daily
51.1$ Roeder-. alt o'clock, a ni„. making sere
oonsectio,.: with the O., R. & N. R. n.
Rokursing. lea es ( annelton 'tally at 41:19 p
Senday soepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.
Ill**T•Y TIAN c•ao.
IsaavesEvansville Sesta. sharp
Leaves° weamboro . .4 p. tahharp
Tare BOO. for round trip on gunplay, hot not
feeponsable for stores purchaser% by the steward.
BYRNRS 810.1111111,
roe freight et passers ann.. Ye beard.
MAKE MONEY!
remises are daily made serceseful opera-
lees. Isleeks. Oral Is used Oil.
Those inweatment. frequent's pay from $d to
0400 dollar. or more on eseh SIP in voided
A ddresie for circular.,




• 411444.1 ••44 mese vr,..a
`-•
WORKING CLAMS ATrrr!n..
losTar..1 u. fur IP.b all elas.e. with employ.
meet st letter. the V4i••ie Ole Mee, or tor
then...pare 111444teell144, new, le ht and
[profitable. l'ena•te• f either *WI OA* ly earn
front $O rent.. to 115 All per 4.4401411111 And pro.
pewit...me •nsit b3 d•voilog•11 their time to the
1111.1044101, •not girl,. es rn near y sneak
as awe, y5.1 ho ave h .may send their
ioldrara, and teat thehaslet... a c make (hi. of-
lee. Tu such as see sot well satiolli.1 we will
Mad am dollar to pay for the trouble of wrIllag.
leli pertesalarsandOViill tree. Address ono
✓na C CO., Portland. liaise.
NUMBER 72





ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all tne latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe. Satin Berbers, Fancy








Our great Torchon Lac.) sale still continues. Torchon Laces 6, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 60 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 15c., some 20c., and none less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Chemise at 25c handsomely trimmed and made with the best stand-
ard muslin Night Gowns at 90c. and $1, worth double the money.
c(:)=Z=143 CCRZ=TS
Glassware French Woven Corsets at 75c., usually sold at .S.1.25 Hand-sewed,
Corsets at 25c., regular price 60c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 76c. We
lkaeteinpga, 8te, afull ci.ine of the best brands; also Abdominals. Nursing, Venti-
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 26c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c.
worth 30c. All wool filling 46c worth 66c. 30 inch Smyrna Rugs at
.3.60, regular price i5.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna Bugs, $5.00, regular price
6.5i). Brussels Rugs $1 to 2.50 worth $2 and 3.60 Your choice any
Brussels Carpet in the house at 65c.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P. S.-Samples sent to your address on application.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
41. se =re, 7.a..1z. I.. 18197.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In tem ley, Goons Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., tagedilik) took !We polities for 'IRO each la the follewlug Companies, with results stated below.
total Cade 1 Average
CONIF•1111111. We of i Dated. Abseil Dirideeds Asnaal 1 Per
Polley Fermium In.-hiding Mit Di•itienda. Cent._____ ____ „_.
illutn•I Ltie of New York MOM Manch I. WA INN 111 - --SIP ef 
 
Mutual lic ewes of New Jersey .  111.Ma Feibery 2. 1108. Of 14 106 44 Id 114 I at 4
New 1 urk Lafe 111,009 Marcie IS, erre. 111 la 76 NO 10 IR l is
Itireltable Life .  Tiktill IreHry W. 13715. le 111 811 41 11 92 l 17 1
_ COOT IN MIGHT TZARS IN FAVOR or VIM inirtrar. LITE:
Over Mutual lasedt, r111.11,1; Oyer New Tort Life. MI 87; Over Equitable Lae. 444.94
same Man; ,aine A mount , Sante Plan-bat rery difarent reptufM.
.limae Story, Trigg county. KY . tar 46) insured In the southern Mutual 1.1fe of Kv. in 1174. His dividend la faar was only 16 I per omit
N II Nelson. Ho1kInec tile. hy , age flin Isoured In the Mutual Lit. in 1871 His Laren dividend was NI per cast. Mrs dividend UP wait 42.4.
gap- oniore la Mehemet Block. SAM'! II. RIC HAlit:/SON, Arial
*Glue We las Co., Hoplklasellls, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT 811CIRTILEB.
HopttnevIlln lodge, No. 117. A P. I A IL -
Meets at Masonic Hall, At story In Thompson
Block. heitundav night in caeh month
Oriental charter, No 14, R. A. 21 -Stated
non vneattou 1,1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
. Moore t onamandery No. T -Meets Me
110114111y un eiiCh mouth in II &NNW Hell.
Royal Arcanum, lloylonsellle Council, NO,
6411.-Illeeta Id and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon 1 No. IL hoses Frienda-Meela
In K of I'. Hall 9.1 and lth Monday its each
011014111.
bristian Lodge. No. Mt Italwits of HAISOV.-
1A.tga Meet,* bit and ad Tuesday. at ratterson's
Half.
Evergreen Lodge, Nis. IS, K. of P,-111sate Id
and 6th Thursdays in each mouth.
Kailowmaillt Ralik, K. of P -Mega Id Moe-
Lay in .orriry month.
Knight., of the la-olden t roes -Meets Ind &VI
third erodesa in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen - Time of
meeting, 1.1 and 4th Tuesdays Is each mouth.
Green River biebse. No 64,1.0. 0. F.-.• Meats
even Inlay night at 1 O. O. F Hall.
Merry Encampment, No. al, I. 0. 0. T.-
Lodge meet. 1st and NI Thursday nights
Y. H. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
Sere, corner Main and Keaton. ROOM open on
Tuarlay.Thursday. and Saturday eveniasu from
to 10 octant.
COLORED IA)D0E8.
1.101011 Benevolent Society.-•Lodee meets 151
and 6.1 Monday evenings In each Mi. at Homier
11 Oyerehiner'a
Freedom Lodge, No. 71., U. R. F.-Lodge
omeets n let and 6.1 Tuesda nights at Poetell's
hiatt
Moinetora Tempts, No IN  8 of? -Ledge
meets Id and lth Tuesdays fa Poetell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Ledge, No. eMS,dl V. 0. oft)
F.-Ledge lateens 51 and 4th Monday Digits In
Horwer Overahiner's Hall.
Illy.tle Tie lodge No Iffrif, O. N of V -
Lodge meets let and ad Weduesday eight at
Roomer tire-shiner's Halt
CHUICH118.
It•relier cannon-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. lionduy School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Walsal-




l'rayer meeting every Wed-
d cy:ei aa v
emellay replies. Regular prelims Suaday
1:11 :.7.,171•:u1 rreviiinivrwitongetbee"-Niwne.th e,spryt eeot-undayit y
morales sad ',moan Sunday &Sheol over/
suo.isy morales Pray or atesettant every Wed-
n"'Prie.""ii;t•eerinliii irliereh • Illeoithervi Asernehtv't -
!Oath Stree..-Ite• W I. Nouree pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
&Meek A. M. and nliht al 1:11 P. N. Pleaday
who'd every Sabi Mr Morning CM. Prayer
meeting every Wediamsday 'vetting
First Presbyter... ehereb--Corner Liberty
awe tleviseth 11144110e. Mew. Meetgomery May,
pastor. Siervies• every Sunday at 11 o'rsieek. a.
ve., sad I o'clock, p. wt. Sabbath School at 9
Vol:wk. a. Prayer seeetteg Wednesday
eveaisi.
Catholic. Church-Ninth street-Rev. Melody
paetor. Regular sereiess ovary Mono lay mora-
les at IS o'clock.
tumberiaad Presbyteries Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular see, toes each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 710. Sabbath School
at 920 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 710
Zpiscopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular services at a 'wir-
ier to elevens o'clock, A. IC, and 7 is o'clock
P. M., ewe,' Sunday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Cliapel.C. M. IL
Church, Rev Mitchel, pastor: eusday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morniug at
II a. m. sad at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Clam meeting Friday sight.
Illorsisavii.La rearm torwool. 
Open on Tuesday sail Friday, except duMag
vacation. from 9 a. p m. Free to all
pupil. of the Hopkinsville Public Schools •bare
tha fourth year pule. •ansat lee, It mall
others. C. H. Lorraiem.
Librarian,
COUNTY DIREC !DRY.
CI KCUIT COURT W Et.K 0,
First Monday la Mare\ Sad September.
J. R. Grans .... . Judge.
Jas. It. Garnett, Commonweattb's A tt'y.
.N Brown, Cler
John !toed . MherdS.
4 I VII Term, lel Mond Jay la ail 111141 July,two
seek..
fru ARTILLT COUNT.
A. If ,‘ n•lerson  Judie.
fourth Moseley la All. July, °gibber and
laseary.
COUIITT COURT.
Tint Moeda, Is see\ westa.
A. H. A n,lersou Pre.iding Judge.
John W. Payee .. County Attorney
Jobs W. Breathitt . . county Clerk.
COUNTY comity or CLAIMS.
Third Monday. °Maher and sullen to call
say mosey the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Moaday is November, February, Marti,
sad Angela.
J. C. Brasher Judge.
Harry avegeose City •ttsrsey.
G. W. Legg.  'alio..
11100THMILlt Elmo&
H. V. woo, esest. 011lem es S•yeath
Streit, near Male.
CHURCH RILL (MANOR.
°Meets fit Church Hill Grange, No, 1419, P of
H. foe 150: .7. W. Mellanghey, W N.; A. n.
W 0.• F J B. Walker,
5.;J W. Le:oder, A. 8 ; M % . Owes, C.; W
A Mass, 8.; J Adams, .T.; It. Pieria,
0 -K.: Mre A, M. neer/. P.; Miss Rota Dade,
F.; Ills. Lela Pierre, • Wes Liaans Owen,
I.. A. I. Miss reel, le diardy, L.; Trustees:
W. WsWeet, F M. Pierre •nd P. .11. Glass,
CANEY GIANNI!.
Oaken of Canty Orme*, no. as, P. of M. for
INS: Thos. L. drsliasii. W. M.; L. O. eserott,
W. 11.; Thew Meese, 1111 liactuser,• Jobs C.
Joirley. l• Chaplain; Jas. J . !heart, . Seaw-
ard; Walter Wartletel, W A s't IL it.
wive.. W. Tvestwarer; Whimo8 Heavy. w•II449.
emery: Clem. le. Jackson, V. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. mean, Ceres. Mrs. Thos.
?tomes; Writ. Whereto* Fleury, Iriers;V„.....T.
C. nressage. *sewerage.; Atlas C. IdenAey.
Reeser *gest tivaswe asses is. sad as al-
day I. eseh month.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fall, to cure every form of disordet
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when lured In acceord.onee
with directions. It contains no et • ' e.
sod not only neutralizer blieemat
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Te.ras,t
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dlyer 4- co.
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in local i-
Vas abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the suldcet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .1grie
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. .V HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
FRIP•illtli BY
Di. J. C. ATKA 41e 00., Lovell, Baas.
Bold by all Druggists.




Keeps always ma Pork the nievel assortynent of
niece tIrvu,pries, embracies everything 410011
In table wipplie•; also • eliolce seleetine of 1 I-
ears sad Tobaceos. tioefflf•proturtly otellaernd
Miyake," In the city call at Om store. os
Ninth Street, a•ar dePot•
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[HE THI-WEEKLY
low Ere Priatiat seed leilishiag Ai.
,DU 0. INT, - Editor.
000recatarvieue MAT US.
ill-Weekly Sew Sirs, sae year, : OM
•• eta moans- 1 la
Goes weatisa, /6
-seekly New Kra, use year. I 60
six anoitha, TI
• " four south& $to
CIA'S Solana
In- Weekly, in clubs uf ava
Weekly, la clubs of lye
" • " " Ma.
W. kayo arritated with the publuthent of tbe
oewspapers awned below to runtish the Tat-
WISELY else ica• and any or all of them at






-spoodeel leuebeuel_aaa- hiatleath hod _
may late. a very strict *tad beautiful
creed but there Is little heart in it.
Such Phalluses-1011i 111 inhuman and un-
oticklero of this kind will
hake Iiiso sliWk Ward (seta to WV at the
final dsy
Tat W New Ea• and Weekly Cou-
rier-Journal - - : $ 1 hi
Weekly Loutsville t. otunieretal - - II $0t
',tatty Louiss Ill. Commercial - - - 11 60
Jolly t ouner Joureal - - - II lasuoday Courier .lournal • • - 4 le
Weekly Evaaey tile t °urns • - II 16
*wily Evaaaville Journal - - - I 60
Farmers' Home Journal, Louise ills - $ 60
Weekly Masonic Journal - - - 4 00
Weekly New York Sun - - - - II 40
darper's Monthly Matthias - - II 60
Harper's Weekly - - - - - f Te
Harper's liege, - - - . - II till
Harper's Young People - - - 4 10
l'eterwa's Maga/Jae - - - 4 Or
Eclectic Magazine ..... S SO
Daily Evening Poet - - t $0I
Weekly Evening Post . - 1 M
tilosidey'a Lady's Soul - - - - 4 00
Saturday Evening Post - - - 4 00
New York Ledger - - - • I 1110
Century Magaalne - - - - - II 00
St. titcholas - - - • - II OS
The Current, Chicago - - - - $00
elltrInaitti Saturday Night and New Ira II TO
Demonist' ito.piagazine and New Kra 4 00
Detroit Free l'rees•nd New Kra II IS
Phila. Saturday Night and New Kra 4 TI
Our Little Ones and Nursery mei New Kra 3 60
Louisville Semi-Weekly Post and Nee Kra 3 be
Southern iliVOUIVE suit New Kra 4 00
Spirit of the Farm and New Kra 4 M
'Lineman Farmer and New Era 111 OS
Vationin stockman and Farmer end New
Era li 10
farm and Famed* and New Kra I le
Ruelington Hawkey. and New Kra II be
..443111. Weekly Poet and New Rea $ 60
Hesse and rans and Now Era. II as
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1887.
Mr. Beecher was buried Thersday
morning. The funeral was strictly pri-
vate.
Among other 'thinks the people have
to rejoice over hi the adjournment of the
Indian* Legislature.
_
John Sherman's tour of the So.eth
smacks of politics. He will deal out a
lot of jingitng phrases to the boys Mid
expects to bag a good many presiden-
tial votea.
Gen. Rtatth tier's speech at Burlington,
Boone county, last Monday, was &si-
lencing &newer to theme who have been
attacking his reeved. Those who have
read the speech are now willing to se.'-
iteiowledgetheto-Gete.--Dastobeee-leato
complislied scholar and a man of braius
and character.
It never was so true as now that "money
makes the mare go." It is the sudden
shock of each that sends enterprises
&booming. Nobody knows this better
than the thrifty citreous s f Chicago,
olio when they want a thing go right
down into their pockets and ipay for it.
Recently in that city D. I.. Moody asked
for $220,000 to eudow a missionary
training school. One man put down
 1_100 000 without co
gave $56,000 and others raised the re-
mainder to a aunt more than was asked
for. -
-
The larliagton correspondent of the
Madisonville Times says: "A promi-
nent politician of Christian county was
here one day last week, and stated con-
cerning the Senatorial race: That
whilst they conceded the right of Hop-
kins to name the man, still they wanted
us to put out a candidate that would be
acceptable to them, and intimated that
If they did not do so Christian might
nominate one of their citizens and out
vote us."
Of "worse no cone eappoote that the
Democracy of this county will be un-
true to the customary courtesy in this
matte?.
111 e notice that liarttutd and Duette-
bona are just 110Wmowed over new
railroad comicetiouss - Tito II paper.'
have a great deal to say about geograph-
ical postilion she. We have Loreto in this
seine box fur two years and know how
it he and the conclusion of the whole
matter is that the way to get a railroad
Is to pay for it. These told-blooded cor-
porations are as blind to geographical
position as gate posts but they have a
telescopic vision for cash. If throe re-
marks MD do our inert& any good they
are a eitotne to them.
Owensboro Inquirer: Those who
were interested in decrying General
Buckner have done their best to make
it appear that be is running for Gover-
nor on his war record. Fairness de-
in ecknowledgement of the Gen-
eral's true position in this respect. He
has not pushed forward his war record
as a basis of any claim, but when it has
been attacked he has shown that there
Is nothing in it of which be has cause to
be ashamed. He is oak making his race
on any war platform, but has disclaimed
any such intention. Some of lair
staunchest supporters are ex-Federal
soldiers.
The Louisville Commercial discours-
ing on representatIves says: "A Ken-
tucky Legislature composed WI business
men would give this State the genuine
business boom that we have been talk-
ing about trying for. Men sent to
Frankfort who do not need lobby money
would be the class desired. It is Dot a
bad sign in a man that lor has been en-
ergetic and successful in his private af-
fair.. Rich men who have won by en-
terprise are not despicable. Neither are
the meager means of bonne sensible
men to be counted against them. A
young man struggling for a foothold
will serve an honest term in the Legis-
lature and profit by it in a way opposite
the lobby appropriations. A busi-
ness man, rich or poor, makes the beet
kind of a legislator.
DEATH UN DISGUISED.
•ei Deans. thou subtle proteins, that .10.4 wear
each alibiing shapes in bateau
Fate would I we tbk fess without de vow, -
8.0floow The thou in. for foal err fair.
" [lieu I ttlati1 si1ar,d. IfOopolialVe to my
Iris en,
- his own aepret, gratelly reim awl it ise,
With a etra age light of leo% lords, in his eyes
ea. Ile was a discoverer ie theology,
He has been rid kit led anti abused for
hit ad-Yawed thought, my it becalleval, but
most generally the chureh, has crept
slowly up to where lie stood. His was
• massive mind impatient under the re-
straint of ignorance. With _hie clear in-
tellectual view into the reality of dailies
he esught glympeea of the eternal tiuth
anal the sight tired his soul with a zeal
litexplicable to those of gnu ser vision.
He was erratic but it was the logical re-
sult of an impulse to know in lull what
pait under a spell Of bettors-
don. Whatever may have been the
mistakes of his life he taught the Ui-so-
logical great lesson, "to dare
to Ulla freely and honestly." lie was
submissive to no creed however vene-
rated that would not stand the test of a
righteous judgmeut. lie worshipped
DO sect with rules; be obeyed no master
save the Sovereign Power; he sought
to come Nee to face with truth let the
consequences be what they may The
result Was he was "black-listed" by the
"moot straightest sects," but he ruse
above the cavil of his enemies like a ful
beaming planet out of a fog bank. Now
that be is gone the world will miss him.
As an orator he woo mei generis. He
stood without a peer. He was not such
a preacher as Spurge tin nor such a pain-
ter as Talmage, but he was pre-euti-
nently the Orator on all moral topics.
Ile leaves with the world the memory
of a great life full of valuable lessons.
Ramie in Bask.
--
This favorite Album of Songs moil
Ballads, containing thirty-two pieces of
choice anti popular nitwit., full sheet
t mimic eize, with complete words and
I music and piano aecompaniment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the titles ot the oongs and ballads
eentained in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to ilo; The Dear Ohl
Songs of Home; Mother, Watch the
Little feet; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: The
noosing Kell; I Saw Esem Kissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Liudens; Failed Leaves; All
mong the 441 no tiler Saes ; Totteleehe
Harp Gently, My pretty Louise; I re-
ally -don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; Vise old Cottage (*lock ;
Acmes the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Rooth and I; Good Night ;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard: The Old Bern Gate; Jaek's
Farewell; Polly; Whipper in the Twi-
light. This is a very line collection of
real vocal gems, anti gotten up in very
handsome style. Published hi the us-
ual war anti bought at a music store,
these 32 pieces would cost you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this mush- at a
great sacrifice and as the holidays are
past, we desire to clone out our stock ot
"ace. Will send you the entire mile-ta-
lon well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 cents. Send onseediatele.
Address. Tux Emeinz News Co„
_ Syracuse, N. Y.
An exchange says that • bib will be
introduced in the next Kentucky Legis-
lature to prohibit the employment of
children under fifteen years of age In
factoriee and work shops. Tido is a
good bill and should be passed. In I
View of a perfected cititenohip children '
should not be robbed of their childhood.
One of the evil customs of this day is
the dispEoltion of infants to vault into
manhood at a single bound. In the last
half century the peeked of youth has
been cut down one half. There is little
now of that type of free-hearted, rol-
licking, hare-footed boys of fifteen sum-
mers, Ingle's] there is • genus of high.
(01 larol, tooth-plek-elioetl, four-but-
ton-cutaway masher "doing" society
In great shape. It is all the result of a
rush to get children into real life, and
the dwarfing proves* ot small pay and
low aspirations Is clapped into them be-
fore they reach maturity.
- -
The extraordinary popularity of Ay-
ers Cherry Pectoral Is the natural re-
sult of its use by all claws of people
for over forty years. It has proven it-
self the very beet specific for colds,
coughs, and pulmonary compLainta,
Next I ailed States Senate.
New Jersey having elected a Devito-
cratie U. S. Senator t Blodgett), that
body will stand 39 Republicans to 37
DemocraW-counting Turpie of 1-di-
aria. Riddieberger, of Virginia, can tie
the Senate, and hie vote will always be
needed by the radicals to pass any legis-
lation, as there will be no Vice-Presi-
dent to give a resting vote if he sets
with the Democrats. So long as the
Indiana case remains undecided and
Turpie is not sworn in, the Senate will
stand 39 Republican, to 36 Democrats.
In the meantime it the erratic Riddle-
bargee votes with the Democrats, the
Republicans will still have a majority
of oite. Practically. therefore, since
Turpie may not qualify until his case
has been fully ventilated by the commit-
tee on privileges and elections, the next
Senate for purposes of organization, will




Tag Hest Sava in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sbrea, 'Feuer, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains. Corn* and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively eilf-PP or no pay requir-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Prim lb
seats per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
If the Mormons should confine their
iniquity to theamelves the country might
stand the evil, but their aggressive work
of proselyting is so harmful as to need
attention. An exchange well mays:
"The Legislature of Tennessee Las taken
• proper course to put an end to such
proselythog In that State by making it a
penal effense fur any person to preach
the doctrines of Mormoniann within its
boundaries. Other State Legislatures
have shown a willingness to enact simi-
lar statutes. It wily remains for the
General Government to put Mormon
immigration under the ban, and the vile
system viral speedily fall to pieces by its
own corruption."
The veto power of the Preeident is a
great institution. It enabler him to
squelch obnoxious class legislition, Jobe,
steals aud raids. Mr. Cleveland's veto
of the Dependent Pension bill a ill im-
mortalise liku, and when Ise pocketed
the River and harbor bill he did the
people almost an equal benefit. Tills
bill rontained many admirable prey leloiis
mixed up with a lot of the yileot. It
appropriated $10,000,000 to the improve-
ment of many inland streams which
newer can be insole navigable, and, as
the new Congress next December will
have to shape another bIB, the country
has lost nothing by the failure of this
bill to become a law.
By the death of Henry Ward Beecher
the world loses one of its greatest Well.
11_
Hun. JON of otai-
taunted himself a centlidate for Lieu-
Wawa Governor, at Franiolort. Moo-
dily. and died a Lew minuted thereoffelt.
This is a pointer to csieholater.
The Chicago intioliate-rio-Who re u ed to
Delia a mesitiage of thillidelethiNi to Mr*.
Henry W art Bee cher  wiseu he r dietoius
Deatoateal aset_orseleois:oud he br.set me
them
'Al nen that day as friend wyul t call Arith
friend
We walled the world together, be end I
And oft be holds with sue high collogity ;
So that the waysuf life through sv loch we wend
Are lit With fuller purpose, awl the end




The State in certain eases now gives
free books to *011ie Of her deserving chil-
dren. When an aMidavit is made that
the llama* are not able to purchase
books the law empowers the county
judge to buy $100 worth of hooks for
theme wloo really need and deserve then).
The objection to this method is that the
rftidavit has to be made before ally %mu-
rk can be derived from the law. The
very fact that an affidavit loss to be mule
prevents the law from being of general
application, and melees it OR be of little
benedt to More who were originally
intended to be its beneficiaries. There
are very few, even of tile most indigo-lit,
willing to expoee the depth of the their
poverty to the extent of begging school
books Irmo the county judge; beeruee
tel this humiliation many bright and
talented children never enter the reboot
room. Shall no remedy be devised?
•
Skewer of Sidebar.
PRINCK1ON, lats., Mar. 8 -A sheer('
of rain left t depapit oh  _e_ttlOtni Dna 
substance eletut all inch in droll here
his toortiltig. 1114. th.peolt Is enticed le
Waretek county and the negrcesi are
mach ezeolsed ova r It, believing that
the end 01 the world is at hand sod that
the deotroyer is bringing in the itilpitur
to begin the work.
4e 
'fake Ay era Sarsaparilla, lu the
-spring of the year, to purify the blood,
invigorate the gyatetts, tickle the Beer
to action, and restore healthy toile and
vigor to the whole physical usechattiont.
iteuwooster that quality, not epiatotity,
constitutes the value of medicine.
Vest an Name Pialfrage.
Young or middle-meal turn suffering
front nervous debility, lows to memory,
premature said age, ao the result of had
habits, should Sena It) vents ill statute
tor large illustrated treatise. Address
Woriora Dispensary Medical caramels-
Lion, 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
The Tobacco brewers.
Paducah Standard
In answer to a call issued some weeks
sine', • fair representation of the tobac-
co raisers of Ballard, Marshall and :11c-
l'reieketi counties aaseusbleti at the court-
home yestenloyy,
'Ilie object'ol the Meeting. as explain-
ed by the chairman, was to briaig about
a ..... e unity of action among totaseeo
growers looking to a reduction of acre-
age and • trOliactillelit improvement In
t ,e quality of the staple.
A comoititter on reseolittlims dratted
anti presented the following, %Melt
es (Or unanimously adopted:
Ve Haase,. In the °pliant] of the fann-
ers amesubled in evasive-tithe' at Padu-
cah, Ky., March 7, 1447, the present
contiltion of the tobaceo marks t from a
remunerative point of %few demands a
quick and speedy reduction of the to-
bacco crop and its inaproventet t in qual-
ity, be it.
Resoienl That, with this considers.
tion, to each hand emploted In the pro-
duction of this staple the amount to he
cultivated should not exceed 7,000
leo-Uwe ase„ameesie_plante, prailjeti tioot an aiditel hand
shoal be one alio aliTriTi t
labor of an able-bodied man, otherwhie,
Canners having children of their own tar
under their Central who are not able to
perform the -labor of a man, but who
have attained the age of eights years,
3,500 should be &Hoe ed.




What man ellt1 witivoist avrnition turn
from the birthed memory of that dear old
grandmother, or geutie words and ca-
roming hand of that blessed mother
gone to the iiiiktioWn WM& to face in
IL. stead the idea of a female justice of
tlw pea -e or town counatable? For nay
part, I want whet' I go loonte--whets
I turn from the arena to here man con-
tends wills man for a hat we call this-
prizes of title paltry world-I want to
go back, not to be received iii the mom-
millet embrace of some feutaie ward
politicians, but to the earned. loving
look and touch of • true %Dusan. I
wino to go back to the _tort tolictkm of
the wife, the mother, Slid instead of a
is eture upon litsance or the constitution,
I want these blessed, lath g details of
domestic life and of domestic love.
• • • What we went lei this country is
to avoid emotional suffrage, and what
We need is to put more logic into public
affairs and less feeling. There are
apheree into which feeling should be
paramount l'iwoo are kingil  iii
the heart should reign suprenie.
That kingdom beloega to w o-the
realm 01 ertitiment,the realm-tit love. the
realm of the:gentler, and the Millet and
and the Member attribute. that make
the name of wife, neither soul slater
next to that of Goof himself. I would
nut, and I say it deliberately, degrade
woman by giving her the right of suf-
frage. I tnean the a ord in its full sig-
nification, became, I believe that woman
as she is to-day, the queen of home and
hearts, is above the poiltleal coluisions of




The latest art work a c Is
know ii as the “Frenclit•rat- " tor deco-
rating china, gloom ant, etc. It is
manething refire-iv mete, sod is both
profitable and bewinatuag. It is very
popular in New York, Boston and other
Eastern cities. '10 latilee desiring to
learn the Art, Wq. will send arm elegant
china placque (olze 18 inches,) hand-
comely decorated, for a model, together
olds box of material, 100 colored de-
gigot* 'emoted In dowers, animals, 001-
then', landscapes. etc.. complete, with
tull instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. 'flit. placque &Mew is %wilt more
than tke anaemia charged. To every
the address ot live other Indies interes-
ted ill Art matters, to a hoom we eon
mail our new catakogue of Art Goods,
we will elicitoe cetre and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
plaeque.
Address, Tux Eurous SIMS cO.,
Syracuse, N.Y.
State of Ketitoicky, mod that thsu y mo et THE OLEOM till:Zillah LAN
in delegate convention to constialer the
advisibility of teaming the acreage of
the crop WI 1888, wed AP inany either-
quent years as way tie generally desir-
ed, and we suggest Bowling Green as
the place, and the 1st Monday in Jury,
18$7. as the time for the meeting
&stared, That we invite the counties
of the State to meet and elect olelegates
to represent them in raid convention
Resetind, I hat we request the city
-papers-of -Faeletieehoolse- 4;auiriewoloormel
end all ether papers fririiiity to this
movement to publish these pews, e tinge
in full.
•
For Varies% Summer Disorders,
SUCh as crampe and soreness, P .. •roy,s
Plasters are a sure and effective remedy,
amid no !easily of tourist' etiotil.1
without them. Of druggists and II. B.
Garner, llopkinsville.
Wild Balls in a Town.
(ITT or Si lex [co, March 8.-A throve
of botho„ some forty iti number, beteg
driven through the city, stampeded 'tear
Buena Viet* gate, mad I madly revolted
through the streets, goring all persons
they met, breaking boo the hotlines and
creating a veritable panic. Two pt....-
Math are known to hetet been
while more than a score were injured.
One bull briske into a house, hutting off
the doors, but on coming tat, a bed on
which lay a pretty girl en dishabille,
frozen with terror, lie stood a while, anti
backed out arid made oil Another
broke iiito the house of Gen. Ramirez,
went up a staircase and into a room,
eiltete he was captured. Most of the
animals had to be-elicit down. The af-
fair created as tuucla excite-meet as a
revolution.
Jr your kidneys are inactive. von will
feel and look v, retched, even in the t
cheerful society, and uielancholy oma them
Jolliest occasions. Dr. J. 111.
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
Walla you are constipated, with loos
of appetite, headhwhe, take tate of Dr. .1.
II. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pince 'I'ltey are pleasant to take and
will cure you. 25 cents; a vial.
Disease lies in ambush for the weak;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted to en-
counter • malarious atmosphere and and-
den change of temperature. stool the least
robust are noisily the easiest victims;
Dr. J. It. MeLean'o Strengthening Cor-
dial and blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality arid strength toalpur entire
body. $1.01) per bottle.
OLD people suffer much from disorders
of the urinary organs, anti are always
greened at the wonderful effeeta of Dr.
J. H. Melwan's Liver atoll Kidney Balm
in banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
lifentrac• digestion and assimilation
produce d'sortiered conditions of the sys-
tem which grow anti are continued his
neglect. 1)r..1. II. Mclesn'e Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
tonic properties, cures indigestion anti
gives tone to the stomach. $1.00 per
bottle.
ANIM•LA are often afflicted with a ins-
eam called the mange, the same (Benue
in human brine is called Use it('h, moil
is highly contagious: to cure it mix flour
of eulphior with 1)r. J. H. MeLesn'ii
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, anti take Dr. J. II. McLean's
Liverand Kidney Balm.
Foa sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
IL McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
i'llieta. 25 cents a vial.
Is eases of fever and ague, the blood
Is as effectually, though not SO danger-
°wily poisoned by theeffluviiim of the at-
mosphere as It could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. .1 H. McLean.* Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FRINURNTLY accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such eas-
es Dr. J. H. McLesn's Volcanic 1411 Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no uoe for opectachei if
you use Dr. J. H. Melwan'a Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and scum which aecumulates 0mm the eve
sans, subdues inflame/ion, emote aad
Melissa the irritated nerve', strengthens
weak and falling sight. IS eenta a box.
Batter Production so Stimulated That
No Better Prices are Realized.
New Yoke, March 7.-The Tribune 
title ..... ruing says: write Oleomarga-
rine law has not proved such a boom to
the farmers and dairymen of the Eas-
tern States RS they expected. It has, to
be e toy, port ovo _effeso v title le t us open)
the trade in bogus timmtir. but If ia. aist
canewil the high prices Ion genuine pro-
ducts that the trientio of the law pre-
die-toil. Butter has tor some Buie been
aelliug as low, and in some Instances,
even lower than at title times year and
Lao years ago. 'risk fact causes much
illeappointed arnanig butter men, and
hart led value to think that after all the
law might as well have never been pass-
otol. ,Iloiw mistaken is such a notion was
showed yesterday by Assistant Dciry
l'enutintstoner Van Valkenburg lit die-
closing the results of the new law. "It
is trite," lie said, •'itiat State dairy but-
ter is soo higher wow than it was two
years ago at this time. The reason,
however, of this 61 plain. l'reYlotle to
'lie etifOrcedDent Of the law, thousands
and thousands of cows thrioughout the
country were allowed to go dry through-
out the a hither, because, in many in-
stitute*, butter would bring only 6 or 7
cents a remind to the farmer. But w ben
the olevinargarhie law passed the price
ut greuine butter went tip all over tile
country. The dairy business was stim-
ulated to a high degree atid enough but-
ter was produced to keep oloe to prime
here. I estimate that ever $3,000.000
worth has been pneiticel. This shows
*briber the butter baldness has been
beet lited or not. Then think whit the
law has done for the consumer, in giv-
ing him good butter for the price whia
he loss heretofore been cistlipelied to pay
for the bogus article. This is, after all,
the great gain. 'rile recent strikes have
also done much to depress the 'butter
market."
•'llow about the oleomargarine trade
ill Cilla city ?"
'• Well, 1 think thet we have got it
pretty well tinder foot. Of the 1,000
Kneen. In the city and Brooklyn, not
200 have taken out ticense.tar sell the
stuff. In d numbers, I stood,' say
that not one-teeth as much oleomarga-





I do not believe out
Ayer's
Isom wtI opte/ re
tor Scrotninas Iles-
tawr-.t Is pleiwatit
ita take, this mil rength
WI this body, wail pew
dus pget'JttOr
us f., rosoll tl us. s'o,
Itlerdiritir I eter Ise. I. •
Uiuialc taUto.
r - I have 1.441 A ret
Saran trill* Li thy
family, for els re/lila.




• Pr forte ',ars I
IsVe aus:ared with
grlailled•lw. I have
tricil i Anode resewelsog
f-ir ley co, plaitit, tett
found is'' &chid until
I couttiscoces1 using
Avers Sereapai ill*.
Alter tatting tea, 6.1..




I h,it e muttered for
years. now
which us 4.4 1.01 4,.%%.0%.
that it di-stet-yeti my
appetite and weak-
ened alit yst •
After trying ralo•r
roue.' 51W110111 mr-
lief. I I. -.on to tel,.
A A "'l iritta
and, s. .
wag du - Swan ho
Cook, wri elIony at../
!,1
Ayer.* Seamiest ;11a
14 SI&IIWIlo.e ti Siss
I•logy,1 yr, ,lier Iii:41 I
ever triod. I low. .•
•alcis it lt.r Nertiftita.
('in he' r, umu,I Mali-
ille•on. ''i r,'es'Isitil
ii ie ,..dit lode ii.












Prepared by Dr. 'C. ..t .r It 4', , Masa









jpgr-osee serest It, sad Slain
J•• A. Toted. N. it JNO. A. GUNN, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
ROM-EEOPATRIS
My raw WWI been • very ninnies one for about
thirteen sears At tete, vele of nleiut "WS Wert
I would be With spells of ...sere •11.1
most exeruciating pain. .1w ays commencing is
the region of my kidneys. rile pain would then
go upwaid. and effect may body and head. and
seemed to penetrate me very eye -hells, emitting
the moot Manse pain, lasting about eight hours
each spell
I re-sorted h. all kinde of medicine withota
heoeat lees cram doctor. treated my esete. but
none gave releif. I dnally use. It B. It as an
experiment. and to my utter astonishment all
pain and suffering rnuistied after Imo g three
'loos. To the preeent tone I have used three
bottlee, Niel tots pain has ever menses! I -to
not Meow what was the matter, neither rouht
in) plipo lane name the eomplatid. Th.elt. It.
B. acted finely and powerfully upon maw It
aeya; my appetite has been Ppie0/11.1 and my
constitution built up rapidly
R. Twos A.,
Constitution, Ga.. May I. le-43.
UNIMPEACHED INTEGRITY.
tam IS Broke down twelve years ago, and
have not been alde to wont vine ISsue loot
proper action of my lope anti legn I, of See
year% scrofulous wres hare appeared on toy
wale and now, at the mime time my 'eyesight
began toned, and for three years have Iseis
comparatively band Hese bees treated by
'marvel phypielans of dile; can school's withont
• cure I have takes See bottles of B. R. B.
onsele at Atlanta tie I. and all ocrofulous wires
are gradually hea ing. Islam manna about my
eye. has disappeared end there IA wine m prove -
meat is 5, vise* Am very mime benefited
and reilleved and begin hi feel like a boy agate
-feel good bey et rengUi and activity are re.
turning in my legs and hips. The II IL II.
tete • goAtuely upon my kidneys. and the treat
quantity of matter that has been fore.-.1 out
through the thin is utterly inerelthie, often en
offeneive la Oder WI 'aperture Daniell. I referto all benison nee of Lateraago,
- P. Pisersita..
LaGrange, Oa,, January II, MS.
All who doom Nil Intarmatios shoat the
those and cure of tibeel Poleions, 'Scrofula sad
Scrofidona Swellings', Firers. Sores. Ilikeema
teem, kidney c templainte, catarrh.etc.. ran a..
care by mail free, • eopy of our 111page idustra-
led Book of Wooderndlied with the must won-
derful and Watling proof ever before knows.
Address, maIADAD BA 1* CO,
Atlanta,
HOPRINSTILLE, KY.




Hophinoville, - - Kentucky.









Every coth subscriber to either the Weekly,
at $11.116 a year, WV tneTri-Weekly, at 10 SO: all/1every eubarriber now 0,11 the list who pay* all
arreareges gofer and for one i ear in.ads tee*,
Ii either piper. gels •
Tidal in the Draw
which ries loin II/111s, lt1 1,4•4' W I
...ma, one of the mug handsome premiums
The list sevw embracer el armlets, the Nickell -
gate eneh value of w fc-M43 D. It 
will won he completed to nes articles, value,
111,001).00
NAT. GAITHRR, Vaaafer• 
J It U•NT,Aaleoassa




TOBACCO I.ND Willie COMMISSION MIBCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 2e1Cc0Fals4hey. 
PrestallAeLlk
- -
II. R. Vanes. la Ii, Ilealeo. K. U. Were& T. 0 . Ual.M. N Llpolleth • .0. mean*
T. e. IIANKICRY. li. F. 
SHRUB.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop're ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
all'Urreftil &Umlauts given to sampling and aslilag 
Tubecou consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
flood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
G WIIKkl.lilt
Jelin X MILIA
W it FA 10111, Beek -Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & C01,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN D EA LERS
Mviri.-3FDrclocsir WaLre,13.colasse),
Russellville and Railroad Streets, illopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on ironsIgnmente. All Tobseco omit 1111 covered by Insurance,.








- -Will lake Plebe-
31:1111 11-0-1.144No-V-IbLK, -KY 9117 April-
°Mee over Kelly'. Jss. .e elry Store. 5
ATTORNETtes
Jolts; ret.soo. JOHN reLano„Ja.
THE FELAITDS, -
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the isourte of this Com-
monwee'th.
0Mc a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Adonwv an Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsiille, - - - - By.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Illoorapapor Adwortmereg Bureau,
10 Spews* $a.. Prow Took.
Send zoom for 100.1Wago 1Poweaphiew
POROUS E D
PLASTER
Cares Backache, Lang Troubles
Kidney Disease,
Rhearnatism, Eta,
A trial will coneince the mon skeeet,..1 tbd
they are th• beet Tht•r are mechcaterf orli ca•
Caw •nall th. •Oire rriruti le .4 iretr4surn, bes-g
far more powerful la the/rat/um .han other plimeton
Do as be induced to take others, but be wee as'
=Imil emir "Petroline," which Is thews aato so awvelope with the sigelisee of MsThe P. W. P :nit directiee.
IMPrareages ; alma' seal on from st ' Mcir /
ach plaster_ Sold by finit-cless druggists, .• it
seen earls
CORN PLASTEIFtli
Ara the beet kaow• rem.Mh for hardend soft
'me,. fall to cert. Pd. es canal.
TherelegIghltePreprietar!
matronMa  TVW1W.,
118 W. Broadway, N. Y., 7
OF InitliTCLASS




n etops, 4 teethed itelerls of VI
Ortalfet _each, sold and fully
-Ifiarns liTetvlive-tr.ittrltardwta
t .s., Louisville, Ky.
premiums.
one Stasitsrit 4.1foree Wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
timber, waked in out.
1,1 One Scholarithip Certificate in$50•01., soilthern I(uones. twill."
K).. W00,1 for a full
eourre of Practical Book-keep-
ing anti Commercial Aritbnie-
tie
As 'legs t Wheeler A allows
Sewing Machine with ail sad
latest iniprovel attaehmeate,
sold and fully warranted by c
K. Weed, snit on ellidotiou at
hisufilce. in Ilopkinevilits













On Three Tuition Certificates in the
•Evansville Commercial College,
good 'or fare value in tuner's.
ttfk TWo Mail Scholarship Certill-
w eats, in Louisville ShOrt -handsod Ives-Writing Institute.
.or, An Elegant Cooking Stovem `•-• with all t attach ents, ,s-
thin for wood or coal. mold and
warranted by Caldwell A Read's.
A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-
leeted by the purchaser. .
on A line Sits-or Watch, iitand_ardt-r - male, and warranted IMF
Class in every reeeset.
A handsome decorated Dtaaor
Set of China.











Webster's Unabridged Diction -
sr!, latest elitioa, fully illus-
trated. leather-bound.
One "No 30" Oliver chilled
t
A Ise Hand . made _geetlitman's
or lady's Saddle.
A nice Cottage Climb. eaarsa-
wed • Good Time Keeper.
nee "Davie" Swing Churn
nye prelaluma, earl one mot
books-St In a • .t.
$7.50 F1e   Mrgei..  °14 yeas.11L riptiotoiheZ.01y New 
Kra.
$5.on A nee siteresseelie. with IN RI•gant3-e l'hotoeraphe





worth of advertising In SMeckly
New Kra.




$5.00 Worth of I try Goods,
$5.00 Worth of (interviewer.
$5.00 Worth or Unwereas.
$5.00 (1„hiTc.'".; h"" I
$5.00 .7.3`1,1112:7.,"47.11" Bo-
$500 A Patrol rise Keats.
$5.00 (too "No A I" 011verelillleal plow.
A e Oliver plate anal glassI
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 on. year. &liminess 
Ainerlea.
$2.50 little  nod IimC ickel clock,. r    w a r-
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
.75 A dee solid silver thimble .
$4.00
Ample Accommodatiotu for Telma and Teaniattre Free Mit harp.
/E1C
LEADS THE WORLD!
TUN T1111111 I cm I I .as 05 Till
HARDMAN PIANO
18 TRULY WONDER/UT
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is-Sure To Be Desired.
IS. elegant, of des.gn and finish hallengee cossparison,,w bile its !niartredous tone, lovely
touch mid ptle111.1ilenal hae vu ale it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it limpidly taking front rank in enrol*, 1 nes heve receotly intreeluced the wonderful
harp .to attachment and metal inin frame key two of the most slualai. im prtminge,aa
of the age. We hats also a full line of other m•Ines of Piano,. and u)rgitns,
-LOW FMK CA5111, •r eta Korr.MIONT1111.1( omqiAMTKINILY P•TAIIIINTS•
Send for( atah.gues, Terms, Ktc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholone.le Distrilou.tinr Depot for the South..
NASIIV11.1.1C, TENN.
Bargains for Alt!
We'll 1 111001 a51101 1.1)11 Fr. THE 55W nT04.11 nr SPNINQ ADM
Pit WIN I'M teenage* olt reAKEID Pt
JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats,- Boots Shoom, &e.
All of the Latest styl% at the Lowest Prices
JOHN MOAYON,
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rE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Eli
SATURDAY, MAUCH
THE FOLLIES OF MOURNING.
• ----
• Protest Against Funeral Its tra vaganos.
A Notable Steenboks.
The leinventionial parted of the "lying
In state" hat ing expired, then coulee the
funeral. Su patent n the folly of ex-
. F. SIIRT KR. travagant expenditure at funerals, and
SO plainly is it condemned by common
erIblio that We need not consider that
point at may length. But it 6 impiestible
to peas it by se long as people perwet in
making de. oecurretwe of death tut (sea-
shin for display. In truth, Dem funeral
pee-ewes are inspired kill by realest for
the ihail than by • peerile love ur pomp
on tiw part of the hying. On what other
grunt ran they he explained?
'emend extraneganoe is Rio mere mitt-
en' fully; on the contrary. it is hoar
with antiquity, and its ezeieweil with
all the power and prestige of an imme-
morial usage. Neverthelties, there Is much
encouragement for its amailents, in the
continuum tire of protest evoked by the
'Vienne, and in such noble examples as
that recently set by the family of the
late bishop of Biwa. The coffin of this
eminent churchman was borne to the
hear. by the sons and other near rela
tires; only relatives and cline aseseates
sesembled at the home of mourning;
bumble friends bore the coflin from the
hearse to the churele, and thence to the
grave. The grave w as simply adorned
with flowers and it y, and the whole
ceremony was characterized by an ax-
trrnw saitiplicity. Aside from the value
I1 such 11.11 example as a preteet ftgaimit
the custom of ho hog mealy tntassrallk
tlwri. is a beautiful lemon taught by the
uw. if tlowere at the bishim's grave.
Here is anothte. Melanie. of fit and
olie..riatis funeral rites. The nether if a
family having died, the father MAIM Bomb
BERHATHY. iluteete lido the Hoilaiin mysteries tif death
&nil the reetimeetion his S-yser-old chill.
Whisly he t&ied that, whatever ehe his
teaching lachel. It shouki Loftin of Chris-
tian cheerfulnem. Ilia child's Ilnit ao-
quaintance with death should have no as-
variation with gloom and terror, so that
the outgoing of a life might seem as
natural to her as its incoming. K1. in the
dgfiTi Wowing Wen the funeral, the
houseboat life and work went on as
usual. tito Mark witgasall, no dastting
oat of the bright allObrant, no unneces-
nary chow in any partici**. wag PIP'
wheel Anil when the time came to
cot •t the body, beautiful in death, to
*bliss* reeling phew the sosibernees of
the grav.• ‘‘aa brightened by flowers fresh
plucked front the hem/. garden, an that
he phtee hail no unwholeamie terror for
the lade one leoking tutu it for the first
time with childish wonder.
nee ins (Set veyed by these two epee-
tit !Ilion aro just, what Moslem a noiety
sori•ly needs to learn. In the chaste ..iii-
P',' .4 the one and the sweet seesinity
of the other Le ounrcy,.1 an *fleetlye re-
proof of the ,l ̀n, ilisplay temally
made at funerals. Si in inspiring exam-
ples may, perhaps, still be few and far
la.tween, but the very fact that there are
etyma new neat with sufficient 1110/4111.1111f -
age to stem the tie' of failish custom
give* us ground for hope that the day is
nut distant when enlightened common
sense find sintere grief shall rule. Menzel
.. of he perii fue fashion of inunemorial

































Origin Mr WisisilkIng tie Health.
The amstrent ly meaningleits ethanol iff
drinking a tuan's health in a social glues
ancient. before you find it. meaning.
When gists were dereteatid anteater* they
wen. dined and wined and toasted: that
 Is, they had the bed of everything,  for
they were supposed sutill to be capal
hunger and thirst But its the dead could
only "smell sweet savors." and take of
the odor of the wine, the living drunk the
cups for them. To drink a good cup was.
a religious - and pious custem. Sie one
friend meeting assebbss. oalird down the
blaming of the gods on him by *inking
a god's cup with him. Of come °argon('
turn deserves another, and the two utould
quail to esch other's health, leaked of
uttering a prayer. Nowadays, in Tom
Allen's saloon, down Rogue alley, two
roysterentalrlitt atealtha with rosy noses
and watery eyes. little knowing what it
insum-ltliehreDismarat.
Petters Ewe of Eire Clay.
Of all building materials the tint in its
lin. roasting qualities ts fire clay. This
metered has become at late years an in-
valuable adjulite ta various elneoral of
buddingie and it Is sale to say that the
near future will see it used in a great
number of directions Low scarcely
dreamed of. In its sari. 'usform. it can
he so cheaply made and so easily and In-
extwnsively applieil that there I. no ex-
cuse for the prevailing indifference to it.
It min be made in forme inueh lighter
than brick, and ronsetewntly can be used
in many cams where. for nations of sup.
pert, a brick wall id not pentible. More-,
wer, being made in hollow Of porous 
forms. its air cells make it an ideal non-
oronduete et heat, and consnmently an
eiordIrtit protection against c,,I(1.
ttSn Budget.
Th. Wrest ea omens rineerho
On One OrfediOn James ll's forces were
on the paint surprning King William's
army early in the teeming. when some
wrens, attracted probably by the frag-
ments of the met cling night's =
shelled un the bead of a drain,
had served for a telile, and the none of
their bills in the tut it picking awoke the
dnimmer, who instantly heat to arum
and waved Williaat's army from defeat.
-Tile wren, accteitingty, has ever since
twen a prime favorite with the Orange
party.-Beaton Herald.
Peed Tahoe wf atones.
The experiments of Dr. Elward Smith
with hones were cited to instance their
possible food value; tisane experiments
were undertaken at the cernmand if the
English governniente and were exhaue-
tive enough to prove that three and a
half pounili of mixed bones contain as
mush heat food as one pound of meat,
and Kix pounds of bones as much flesh
food as a pound of meat. -Juliet Carson
in Harper's Bente
"A liluthnr of Girls."
When Abd-el-Kadir was expected At
Cairo, Lady Duff Gordon's donkey driver
tasked her if he Went not Akhul Benet t a
brother of girls). She said ehe did not
know that he hail any sisters. "Tbo
Aral., 0 Wfal the reply, "call
that limn .a brother of girls' to whom
Gisi has given a clean heart to love all
yvennen ale his testers, and strength mid
courage to fight for their protection."--
Ileme
A Duel Detween Composers.
Andreas Iteinherg, the well known
entupoter of the ••Bell.•' once received a
challenge front the leader of a small or-
/aware on the ground of amino protentle,1
ninth. II.. sent the namenger back with
them words: "Tell Mgr that I
don't know low to teie • sword or a 
tol; but we will each compotio a cantata,
and the one whim, wink is neeived with
idiom shall shoot himself dead." -Minimi-
ser Nachrichten
•walered linuee's
The mallet was a table napkin in use
In anrient Rome for wiping the hands
and mouth at meals. Vulgar pereons
fadeout' it tinder their, clans to srutect
their *011 from st4ne, as some
new. In iildmary nee Its We ni.t
furnish hia emelt wfth napkin', but each
person la-ought lin own mappa with him,
and aresaineally carried away In it some
of the del/coolie which he could not con-
▪ at tabie.-Iilane Jenne*
A QUAINT SPAN** CUSTOM.
Tee Old Time Amowessent of Coeviansin•
larealkingesFinelting Amara.
gilt se who are aequisinuri with them.-
but. of old Spitteeli Lewin iii t 4alifornia
know what t'asearitittsi arc', mail are prole
aliy Ituaiiter with the weal; of using
them oval the additional enjeyinent they
all thuicos whir., they are neat
To such of our residers who Om I. i. .1 nn ii
paste.! Inmatt* we will attempt tto
give a few werds of exphuattion.
Tlw origin of the custom of CAleartailr
breaking is probably surrounded with its
impenetrable tayetery as the identity of
the ''Man in the In 'it Mall... It was
brieight to California by the earl
fantilea frugal Mexico. aid tre lia %/th-
in a few years pant it vv.:, nil .ve
feature ei every dance giten ilui iii;
°erten' portion of the )1fur. t 'moments
emeen begins, aoteeding tot-ma:me at LI
o'clock Christman' night mei Leas el Ash
Wednesday, and any one lif itur old citi-
ng.'. (WI tell of the grand tinita at awe-
rose. ladle is the "Suitt days" mhos Cie
custom aqui at its hei:zlit. Dante% wen.
of aineee nightly occurrence Own, and
Man Inaba of dawns of cuacarenes were
br.u:.o-st in an evening. and many a pour
eviely derived a haielaime income (n en
tit,. manufseture Anil sale it caecarome.
111i . ei.4.1 at a ilium in the early part
iii the everts& and in the -wee mun'
hounio" whin the commodity became
native an ounce of goblilust has been
known to be given for a emelt. down.
Many interesting Morten could be told
of the tanturiew tall% iff the lost. but
only one will be mentioned ad an in-
Male* of the popetarity (4 this psealliar
feisinro of the bail& 1St One (realism, et
a ball gives, at the residents of Dan eland
l'et.• S.•rraii... then at a,
was in hand ailing easnaromes. A gen-
tleman &Lope eitilom I an.I ink ed what he
W..1114 take fir lii• "One
dollar • dezen," was the answer. "flow
inany hare you?" was tlw next inquiry.
••Forty dozen." "All rieht, I'll take
ilium." Taking the loaket, he started
down the imit but had nut taken • dozen
soma wham he Was Mier. Aindel by a
number young )adies, and hi a moment
all hands were diving into tho basket,
coining out with ilimatileleutilsful and
crushing them on his head, while ht.
manfully strove to retunt a few ef the
compliments ho receive. I. In five minutes
nut nee of the they dozen caeran ones re-
amino' whole. The molts ',peanut' 4
esscatrone makhig it very Wimple, and
about as failime: Into an empty e;;;;;nliell
rfe‘whole, =rept for an opening in ene
end just largo enough to remove .the
original contents is placed about a tea-
spuonfdi of finely elhoppel paper 44
yarimis bright coitira and godl
then the opening I. neatly closed hy
pastme a pied of colored paper ever it,
and then the eascarone is all rawly for
In Mexico, in the good ..td tittle& euando
habits much.) one gekl thee mixed with
die:mune dust, war often used to till the
eggshells at the swell fandangoes given
liy the old grandees, Arid it is inn,.
occasienally Ili Itt albly4 by /UMW 1 if the
wealthy old Done echo wish to do the
thing up in style. Other ways of filling
the shelle was to use finally perfumet
powder, and tennetintes rare and enmity
perfumed wen. used. Very often OW
shells were beautifully tlecornest, and
sionsetinwe hand painted. In alcinterey,
before the decline of the custi int. the sheik:
wen. often colorist in fanciful designs like
Easter nine, and at other times tastefully
decorated with different colors of paper.
Chopped loaper and tinsel were usuaft)
put in the ehelle, but un nein. titan one
trot-moon gold dollar pieces were mod-
em., in each idea, tiptoed candy was often
used, and wimetimes tiewiler and perfunt-
ery. 110/Allewires religninly save the
shells of all the egg* they WM and put
them away until macaroni. semen eomes
around,
Iii casearotto breaking it is nut neces-
sary that one miteialil be acquainted; in
fail, it is a twirl of -mashing'  proonaling
all the outfit. The re.frif breattng a can..
wont on another-a head is to Iv con-
sidered a eortreliment by the recipient,
who is in honor lamed to return it at
the (Int cepertunity. The proper e-ay
to break 'heal hi to crush tlio shell
in the hand over the person's bead.
allowiae ite contents tci fall on the Ned.
In the excitement it the amusement,
•hOwever. ninny-
broken est the head. meanings of nasality
or Ulna' used. nntl nittentinea atugginitivi.
of anyreine but amiable fiseine On the
part of the bestower. When the ice, is
one.. limbo!' by lartaie advent*, ous mud, len
or plucky man the autinutIon eowl
etoreatbi. and in a short time everybody is
claming around *to room, tweaking ens-
carones indiscriminately, and receiving
th(oni (rain all *din Time, mock battles
usually ewer between dances. Yeas*
age a sent of game was played in the
breakiiig of casearones. It was an oh-
jet•t- like in the old game of "taa.t."-to
break die last calmness on entitle* The
one breaking the last was allowed the
privilege of asking Cie other every tine%
they met: ''II' ev are ti)' chickens?'' and
the other would he expected to give a
present tar the Ninth of the chicksion-
Candy, etc., being usually given. This
was all owed to he kept up wile the next
(-meanie,. dance, when the game wan all
played over.- Munterey (COI. Argils
of Dash aietes.
The Chinese' invented bank notes in
the Ninth century and called theta -fly-
ing money," but the currency becnine so
inflated that two centurke later a 420
note wonlit only pure-ham. a pound of
rice. W: lien Sir J. tin 'Mandeville vitalist
Chaim itt the Fourteenth century the em-
pen it- tented leather money --..which his
=testy vent most otitrageounly"-and
sou* niers later the currency was 
trainferred te a joint stork Lank (4 Ch nese
merchants, who ultiutately failed, and
paid only two shillings on the pound.--
New Orleans Tlinee-Dernocrat.
A New "Winking San."
Dr. Gould Inn neently disrovend a
new winking nun, neenibling in the
rat y of its changes the fanieus Aig 1,
which the Arabs retrarded as a sort of
demon in the sky. The theory meet in
vogue to account for the %anaemia; of
the light of theme unsteady Stars Is thnt
an enormous planet, or rather an extinct
sure is whirling et rhino quarter, around
them, find partially eclipsing them when
It °Mims between theist and us.- New
York Sun.
lrbowegrepinag • Ilidnesat Landwaru•
The fact has leen Katistacterily fatale
lashed by various orientate neearches,
that many substances absorb luminous
rays during the day and at night eau&
theme rays in suck a manner as to bio-
mes photographic plater, although they
may not le. perceptible to the naktst eye.
Artists have not only succeeded in photo-
graphing the visible night ply ',phew-
efileellce of Mont Blanc's eummit, but
have even riveured an inn-amnion of a
midnight Lendicape--inveable to the eye
__on the terrace of the observatory at
Pragoa-New York Sun.
Loarsiag Without Study.
The acquisition of learning without
study is like the acquisition of wealth
without labor. It is as necessary for the
mechanic to study out his problem when
It comes to him to be studied as it is for
him to finish his task by his handicraft.
-Scientific American.
• Woe* toe bonsebodr.
Inquiries conerenins hew smann
live; onneernIng sanitary and
their relation to the virtue and viols of the
people; concerning tine CAMPS of pituper-
nen and crime, have seldom been started
lry profession* refteesers.--Andover
GLUTTONS OF DYOONE DAYS.
Iligneas eurankshed nom .4 Teemeadual
Apputetormdfeeno one It.. oral..
Elisabeth tlimister. tikin Innings of OF.-
leans, oritingweer date 4 11.1; la,
rays: "The late Ling. neoloieur Coo
dauphin, and the Due 41.4 Duni Werti
enorintius eaten. I have often wen Cut
king emit hair plates of different latille of
issi., a VI Olt I ilbeahant, mm isirt rt.': ;O. 1.1
ilseh if, meted, two thick *C .'s/
gauntlet Gwitireil with givar.mmplatefi.T i,f
poetry anti finish his repast with fruit Mel
hard boikel ages." Tiwre was a tees'
old (4.1,111.1n itt-041 Wittomberg. wilUrt• lay
Lord ilawka attetodol the unite:- .t•,
who, hail a Ilrin faculty ter oitori:c! lo.
pre. ender. Ilia COM: isl ev,ll atto -to :.
rad' It cuir be wont.' melt it whole
or a whole pig or put out of *el.' it lel
of 4.16erritft, stones and alL lie Lye I
until he was ablaut rie year* tat age, a.
teat portion of the time 
roll by exhibiting tlei peculiarity 44 his
appetite. which, tai any the lend, must
have lien a very eccentric en-. Thus,
he would chew glee. 4 seibtieware anol
lint Into smell fragment.. He had at,
espeo.ial toreferenci. for eaterpilbtre mite
and Innis, and a bell Odell wen. me pro-
curable he would cement himself with
mineral Kuletances. (awe he tot ettem
itia "MAW and gulf" a pen. the ink alai
tlho tattlal pitmen and be tveuld have. pee
bled the iiikettutil, tan, lead be not been
feet/rained.
Taylor, the water text. Oleo( Nicholas
Womb of thy county 4 $ Kent, in Int:land,
who was a tieeralily geed trettelit•rinati
Ora One Otal'allti4(11 Ito got away with ot
whole sheep; at ariottwe time with *ev-
ert" rabbits: at ii third tvitli dine dozen
pigpens - grievii not itemise
mann with eighteen yards of black pied
mei int iither oeteniaina 110 pollute
uf cherries mid three pedei of (humans.
Dr. l'nplenti, In speaking of two children
who had wuriderful appetites, the young-
est, 7 years (ail, being the word, said:
'The qteuitity of fool devoured by her
was tete 'fishing. Every thing that could
be laid 1141 of, even fa its raw state. WWI
seised *pm mod greedily. Otherartieles,
an useisAval rabbit, half a pound of
Candi= and Wine WOW, WWII tikes& M
ent. thaw. The mother *steel that tire
little girl. who was apparently In good
health otherwise, took anon,' food, if she
Cot ' I possibly obtain it, than the rent it
her family, consieting of six beside her-
self.
• trifle ever a hundred yours ago a
London youth atm five pounds of Klai 1
der of Web allal two quarts 0( green 14104
is fifty initiated: and a Poliodi either, ,
who was presented at the ei art of Sax-
ony, sitecisslett in one day in getting out-
side of twenty wends of beef and half a
roast iaalf, with the atitinitiriate "fixings."
When George Ill was king. • watch-
maker'd apprentice. It) yearn of ago, in
three-littera-re of an hour devoured a leg
of pork weighing mix pounds and a pre
oertionate quantity et pease pudding.
washing all down with a pint of brandy,
taken in two -into." The tall Nick
Iklyenpert, the acollor, is known to have
eaten a seven pond turkey at a mingle
sitting. Instance.; of depraved appetite
are numerous. Unal men have taint ktla 1%11
to swallow lire, weer* mirhnli, ties,
triads, serpents, cotton, hair, paper, wool.
cinders. band, earth, clay, chalk. lint,
musket halls and earthen warC, the.
man conkl swallow billiard balls and gold
watches.
In the New York medical Journals for
1822 a record is made of a man who
could swallow clasp knives with impu-
nity. One day he overdid the business by
swallowing .fourtion aneLit killed hint,
which well it might. In 1/470, In Eng-
land, two men of Wiltshire wagered with
each other as to which (veld consume the
greatest quantity of food in the shortest
maoto of time. One of them blotted from
existence Kix Minds and a half of rabbit.
leaf ef-hreari-and-tera pottrelitef- einem-
in a quarter of an hour, and be teas so
plowird with the appreisition he reeeivel
from the bystander; that he fInniest oU
with a beeteteak. a iiint and a half of gin
and a 11.4 pinta/ bsandy.....Good-Doune...
keeping.
The Indlway Toenail Clerk.
Now the train start& The postal clerk
has been iuIhinag heavy pewbee. around
or throwing letters late the boxes fee
half an hitur, and if he is unused to the
work hie muscles begin to feel tired.
But he must nit quit or take net, et-en
trite-intent, becauirliniabor has just
begun, lie mu* brier himself up and
enter upon a (leverete game of follow
my leader -the leader being a man who
has twee in the service for years and has
worked binisellf up front an apprentice to
the high met mighty office of chief clerk
in charge of the an, whine power is for
the tune as able lute at. that .4 the czar of
all the Rinsing. 1.1 the train dashes
along all these ckaks must te ettnue their
work, now !Mule 100 per eent, harder lay
the swaying of tie. ear. They mutt brace
themselves first iitie way and then
ainother, always keeping up that ceame
lees throw, throw, the iw. wit for one
hour or two, but far eight or tett hours.
taking in &Mit /44tal 114 /WNW as the train
flies through the country at a Ineakneek
awed. and throwing tid. other pouehes as
the stations are paseeti, al the while in a
state of uneertaWy as to whether the
pouch knocked out the small bey stand-
ing an the station platform, or landed in
the middle of the normals* Dear h.
The train does not mop at any but im-
portant towns, and the postal clerks must
take chances on the pouch they throw off
to the rural peotinaster striking the
ground anywhere within a quarter .4 a
tulle of him. By the time the clerk has
got ho the end of his run, the place being
l'hicago, St. Louis, Pittsburg, Grafton,
Cleveland, as the case may be. and hay-
ing been kept in a violent motion, legs,
arms and nilnd, all the time, it is only
reasonaloie tosulmere that he feels tired,
and he does.--f'incinnati Times-Star.
Needed a Civilised Derefur.
The Chinese government employed Dr.
Bahr as Eurepan die-tar of their fle
during Ow relent, war with France. 55 h n
the war wail ended the doctor was ii
charged as a means of economy. The
recent riot at Nagasaki. in which a num-
ber of Chinese maneff-war's men were
badly injured, led the Viceroy Li to en-
gage a citilized doctor to attend the fleet
in peace as well as in war. - Public
Opinion.
- -
Som. Alan to Iteinsimber.
A mother had naroved her little girl
for being HO teams), as to drop a t:iash. and
the little girl, after a thoughtful silence,
said:
• • Siena-tin, can you write with your left
hand?"
"I reedit if! Yore left handed. but I'm
not."
Well," said the little girl, • •I guest
*tie choloirem are left headed all Over."
anew» That we. Grand.
“It was so Oill in the hall." mid Dob-
bins. speaking of the ouncia-t, "that you
could have heard a pin drop." •'Wee
there a large atidience?“ asked Penalty.
"The hones was half full." "Is that
aft Huml you ought to hear the silent
there when there is • full house. Oh, it
something grand!' '-Tic! Bits.
Den't, Hawk, Spit, Cough,
suffer die:Ines., indigestion, Inflame-
lion of the eyes, headache, teeoltede,
inability to perform mental work said
indisposition for bodily tabor, and an-
noy and disgust your friends and ae-
gisaiiiiinese with your Nand teetts and
offeastee breath and teenotant etbrle to
clean your nose mood thrust, it lien Dor.
Sage's "Catarrh Remedy" will prompt-
ly relieve you of discomfort &ea ogles
lag, and your friends of the (Meguating
and needless Inanition' of your loath-
some Masan
sped og the remnant Meal.
In answer to the question, "What
motel le attained by the hien* stemma
* the earl -Me New York Bun re-
raw urilinary-tiresti-torperkrisens
en lineign llama'. make :demi twenty -
twit miles an !Miff aAl.1 linssidirod
mil- There are a few, lecluding the
Aillediettil but titiketif. that Cell Illakt.
LWenty-liee miles an hour. The faeteet
beet in the Watit.1 iA the Fretich t..rpedo
loot Uunollam She is ensliteti with uhout
%weary -nine miler Ttriefirrr"-At that rate
ahe woottiol twee an fa* as ordinary
poesenger trains between New York autd
Chicago average. "- laitzgo Times.
A Candy "Pall' Londe..
An ainuo hug story 6 told by a lady who
ION lived In London fie a number of
years tuail who wiriest tam Kite Wenn of
lwr traveling el 411;Intr41444 a 111k, eerie _
Minnie* (4 a eheracteri tic sort. She
therefore bade them asainible tel her
ettelio for a "clue!), pull." and lo, se-
tainting to the min lllll NIS, they came, but
In the meantime their wretcheit beetles
limed leen on a vain mond' for a gallon of
inolisitte. It 4.41114. ry near being a
candy party with the -pull" left out.
when a trilliant totaiot suggested
that she try u paint shop. To the haunt
slum she went. airl ,,,, e in
triumph with her jug (of treacle. -. lesiten
Pon.
To Avoid itensieloseos.
'A man who radii. much on an eleva-
ted' retelt•re hiniself Out ervieue lo Hovel-
nese " 0n1i1 an eICYlit, ,r HUM IIS Ian earned
a nod peueengere te the fourth Hoe et
a tag elereatiele . "Many
nen awl withien potty climbing four er
five flighte it stairs to ruling that distance
in an elevator. You sae the mitten** and
eeneutiiins prodtietel by die tattling of the
envaere from 0114` Nw smelter nears
tiemy quite sick. If a tuan intends genet
on tin masts voyage' anti don't want to
get eick..juet k-t !nut ride up _end down
an elevator for awhile."--- Philadelphia
Timex _
Veteran We. 111111enaallW•
V4e110-I neat to the ear .10„1 ama
paw, sue yee stuyed betas and gift
rich.
Ittillienaire-Right you are, man.
While yini were tieppering your enemies
I was salting my f rienits. -.Lime!! ()tine'.
To ITIOnper Threol.le Igo 'These.-
A tkrl.inn . • that with a fun-
nel 4 le., k manila taper ahrint sixteen
inch! • lung and AZ to dht wide
at the most& the onalier esti being put
into the opening of the rtetiver, one may
talk in whispeni through the telujilione.
- -------
Awellasolleti eparrews.
It id fellortol :%I.till10 that the Eng-
Intl spawners an. growing white, as a re-
snit of th, ir bellowing acclimated. White
feether* have been often notion' this win-
ter on the sparrows.
To Drink or Not to Ilirlink•
"Yes," 'nays Jenkins, • 1 am one of those
fellows that can ark* or let it alone.
When I ant where it 6 I can drink; when
sou where it la not I can let it alone."
-Detroit lass rriste
The Lick glans-Fait can,000. A
glase uftetaimee mow expensive.
- --new -
lest Excellent.
.1 . Atkins, 'hitt of Police, linaiT-
Ville, Tenn., • rites: -My feenitly anti I
are benetleleries of four most excellent
medicine, lit. -Kings-New-
CO11611111 ption ; havieg found it tit be all
that you claim for it, desire to Ratify to
lta virtee My frielido to el  I have
recommended it, melee it at every op-
portunity." Dr. Klee'. New Itieouvery
for Constitute imin 6 guaranteed to cure
-entwine -tittetteelete-Aet
t'roup and every affection of 'Throat,
Chest and Lungs.
Mal Smart, Free at Harry B. Oar-
net's Drug Store. large Size 11.00.
ise 
A Break in 'rehire*.
Lovistaite. March 0.-.-The Gills rt
i'odoiets. %%tr. Ii one- I 'amplify made an
wale •iit tip.ronig. The Urban-
4« are out doe it at $74,Uuti, While It Is
i•isiiiied tt the assale i I reach 4110,-
000 Ii, % to tun, t maiming paper
ss tile iinosicili•Ie 4111044' O. thr failure,
thosegh time tamer is Limon to have beim
eseenteleferes-laisitetemer 'Phe demita-




Them peas der never varies. A marveled puri-
ty. strength •e(I wholeeomenew. More iinia(Nin•
Ie• I tImh the ordinate% Laud,, •ind be sold
Is with the multitude of ow te_en,
.1...rt alum or 1:14onloilinte powder.. Add
way es cans, golf aiLlati Puebla CO „ /IA
Wall street, N. T.
' I email live`alwityp." No; not f
difiemele to make my ide a Jelly bur-
den, Nei It eyed not, moil friefel, and
it Y. lit not if you will he wise in time.
Bow massy cf Mir lotto sloe,,'. are mould-
ering le i he 'le-t e matte have been
Spared for oars. The 'eight cough was
of die-unheeded, the many situp 
emit" that harked a 'Mi., n ere •ligitted
mid death cell.% I tr Pi,
Sled eel lieseiettery" cannot recall the
dead ti gm it si.ntri.e.1 numbers
rum the verg- of Vie grove, and Will
ore ions ttttt tit  in its early etaget.
There ere ihree'brothers named Cole
living in Ilartheiti tenuity, Georgia,
etheee OH the eight sidle
CI' IL EN Al.i. SIVIIRORS,
from • roman. Dlotete,
• the. worst !Mr rofuln. Salt -. itemise,
W Fever sores,'" ne•I y or lac 'ugh
Skin, In short, sll 4104111,4 IOU& by le..11
blood ire conquered to this to's, nil, puri-
fying, and invigorating in. di. We. Ureat
intimg usurers rupailln ail Under Its 1,4"-
Mire inflin non. Especially late it immlfeet4,1
is.isstency 11i nuring Teller. Sloan Hash,
Hells, Carbuncles, sore I )e'., Scrof-
ulous Sores and rewriting"... Hip-
bunt DI eearee,_ White Swellings,
goitre, es 'inlet Neck, end Enlarged
cm tassaa. seed, ('ii cents hi snoops for a
WWI" VO111.10/.  With ...Mired plates, ow Skin
.ar ti," 0111114• 1411•4,1111t for a trial,','
rof‘dooa .ttfoutlalas.
TUE III.Ofille IX TIIE t.ter.”
ree.00etev (+Anse it in 'sous Or, Pl•rec'e
Gieldeis 'Beaten' Discovery, and good
dlgeellon. • fair skin, buoyant spin-
and Wren ligt la, will tie, stiiblishi it.
CONSUMPTION,
which is scrofula of the Lungs, Se or-
reatcd and once(' lay tide remedy. if Minn be-
fore the last stave of the Mores* are reui•h•
From its marrNiona power over this tut air.)
fatal Cowie, sr hi :a find offering this  
celebrated rensoly to the piddle. 1/r. Fano r
thought sicaloualy of Calling It his "Celts.
aneription Curet.* hot atemionce lit
nano. uoi for a medicine which,
from lts wonderful combination of tannin, or
strengthening, alt. relive. or blood-eleatione,
enti-tiltiotia. pretend, and nutritive prrnper-
tics, is all..1011,14..I. not only Mt 111 remedy_ for
tionsiimption, but for all 'ironic Die.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If pee feel dull, dermal-, debilitated, hare
weir dor .ir skill, 3 ifiq.S1101-1.ro•rn ProtIR
on see or hod). fn.ilont IN &chub.' or Mau-
ness. bad Mate mouth, Internal hen or
chills, alternating cc III, loot 4111011011, 141W spirits
said gloonty fondsrollriga, oracular appetite,
sill coadied tonsils% sr, pottering /Mini
Isidigeselog,My 'pepsin. T•rpid
Liver, or "11111illeasserea." In many
unit-. old,' mot of these symptoms are ells -
111\ As a rimed% for sli such ems*.
Or. a erce•sa Moldett fled Ical
cone4 a wietputfted.
ter eve•its &ulnae, nettling of
wherefitplie of Itrenth, Ryon-
chili% Asthma, Isenerc Coatis., and
kmdrod affec:.intia, It is am efficient tersa+17.
Sown ler lincoonera 101.00. or
Ern yr I. co for tide.
Pend I. vents ill 1,10 ups for Dr. Pierce's
tssa i'onaiiiMption A41.1revia,
Worl.r• Dispensary Medical Ansa.





 Ossrambr &ad, Stweents, IrEciaalelstirerLLIO, 31Cv.
We have the Irritant stock of Seeds in
Bar market, of all kinds.
3,000 311hastaills.
We have lit Wick Three Thousand Rued,-
els ef the very finest Northern Seed
I woo, which e shall sell at the bottom.
2.1,COCOC).
We Vi Lint 1.1 4)... Thousand liosioris ef
14.%er at 4/a...C. s iT .1n11.
PLOWS.
We handle the fellos 1 'inc of Plows, which











We keep repairs for all Plows we sell luta
as rely on leettnin pm. ea.
BARBED WIRE.
W• Nil the relelarstral ashimra Moen la art
awl the eitiperior Win-. Place our Orilyr• wo
ol),















In nil! 'W. • *Iroise/del I ince
nary .1 h 1, ba's tip ell
tertetie .4 1".4.444111//. it 311,41
ile . I IrtufrIalithal. WW1
in mans 1 if famines. for it,
pa .t ..• ,tarded a". en
rriewAl• . It to
.4 :hi. rte.... • to be tut, ti
la vie r ill,., • 11.1 ei f. w
it 041:13.111-.., I. /I I la, ail) ringi e.f a
ewe oe ewe; oi • in •I oily cure.
. 1- r , . There
it us, doubt to lama .or 1.1...1
Ayer's Chu!) .Pectoral
/11 1044,444.4., •••1 .1 Off" •t1 ovolwr..
b.. .}. I/1011111 It of
Laryngitis, Illroiseisitts, I•iietinsuida„
awl Peal iiketialre- Aa nett kat 10 n, end by
the enr.• ..f Inslialica. It
I. • in every
wli..rii there sre as it Is a
teceoetise t:41' siiimhft• hi all oilers in the
'e snip, istion of
It Hoopla; Irotagli,sti.1:ba-vureof Colf111
1.. s
iloilrt.';:iad!':"..:1).,111.'111.1;11131.111.411-4.isexPli"Ofneiblia:
•t-A -.1` lb.- gamete tumor anee. The
•• ie a shi,r1-. it ili44 teeny mem
i.c.fl ete Hive lei not Mute
i• lime Cape ritoeminft welt
- I•M41.11, While the
lt, • :•I. coition !v ealuire: • deeper








WANTEV-Xoter of well rated business mev,
-for one ymentin -to t *Mee en Mho. A.1411.41.14444
111,000 to 11,0110,000 'strictly confidential and
safe. Bonds given, !settlements made. C0174.0-
uondenne wanton. W. VI isT Kit, Banker,
416, Bromine,, N.
EASY !
Ste auld be used • few months before confInement
Send for book" To Romans," saddled tree.
Bitanlatike ResarLaTolt CO., Atl•roa,
1:1 I, Latiwnreitell iprinted. eight can live at home, and make moremoney at work for us than at any.thing else in the world t apital not
needed, you are started free; both
gn,11VOTICE is hereh Kneen l, • Mini it may seiree; all ages. Anyone ran do the work.IN concern that I,,. person- hereinafter 11111141 earnings sure from Orin start Costly outfit
ml have misoeisitssil themaels es together an.1 sad terms free. Better not delay. (oats you
National and Isacoune incorporated under ( Minter all of the nothing to wen.' us your address and Sad out; if
• - Home News. 
ibeneral statait.....f Kentucky, foe the purpose yon are woe you will do so filmiest H. lieu,-
• buy mg, welling, leaeing, owning, Uning, ea- aver A co.. Portland. Halos.
JoInc ife•eloping awl improving ens! landiN
-TO B g ISSUILLa- nom lands, •nd other lauds, and town Mt., SOO
cd, lots, anal real propertv of All kinds is dee
state of Kentuely. mad for the purpose of fee-
terms and enroursoung mining 1 tolostriee or
enterprise.. and of Anling and sentatier In.-
of each week. A staunch:Inemocratie organ. curies and estaiondone public works •t ad lin:
p Beer t I adocemen ta evert offered to advertmere4 priaripavikn(..isne:ti...La.1.1,, k al be name iphi........flE 
NEW 






All koel• of repairing (at I% aeons &HI 11.
ftiol Horse "lox oar







Lad it SO the= Inlattlat, IA
zsarEttas. Nacrissiamsrwerxissiaam,
--Thu Wader in arise and priors, eacluatvaly
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Derma importations Ilicelved daily Erase.' Iln *trawl, Cliara•ville, Teem.
Pictures, Frames
A uo. I a
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full stock of Books. Stationery, anal 1.4.01 Supplies. Orders by mall promptly weeded
t 'Mid satisfaction guaranteed, t hespest !mew in the country.
A...111dIATCOBIr.
All Hain lit. RFAXIITI LLB, Mil.
Caldwell 8c Randle,
DEA 1.kftei IN
Stoves; Tillware, Glassurailla, Goods
ro,
Roofing, Guttering and Outside Work
HA:pairing nently and Promptly Dune e are Liar on.) parties In town who make all kinda of
Urinal:used Iron Work,
To. 10 lit3a. Street, MLorklianowille. 311Ceintuck•-y..
_
C. W. Hew • LIR Prial. •• 4 W. MEW ALF a. Vice hetet A Nitta, See'y &Trees
General Founders and Machinists,
RCM Ell1111C11111111 E01110111, 
3-Masufaeturers of-
Saw El old fill lachium,
IN.
1.1t1Irty Snarling, itang•r•
Mad Yale a Specialty_ of Repairing Oa-
Idasislaary.
We have steesetiv added to our factory n
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairinit of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
an such i-be. Cur smiths and wood-
workmen we
neehaseses et 11wporionee.
Our _Iron Cistern Top
Is the most convenient durable sad rhea
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
awl me the beat of materials.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all oesigna,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws,
Wear. manufacture of Ike • merleus
Combipatiop Fence
..r Christian, Todd and,Trigg con ones
It is the best and
CHEAPEST
Twee manufactured. Lail and exav
hien.
We masufnetare all goods we sell ant,
-Guarantee Mien Filly.
Shall be glad to mein Ionia. el. make
Ileatniates on all work in our line.
Very "I' ru I v
Ettiandultitiligoolg.
HERE I AM FOR 1887!
Thank Iny MAI.% friends ho have uo gy nerrmsly aided nie with their patronage to start
my linalmiewi. I respectfully sat a onatiatiance of thew favors, promising in future, as I've done
in the past, to gine (tient satisfaction. I bane a eomplete stock of
133 -Sr -c:scomwsEs,
Hcnic blachitio Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.- Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,3e Uses Sewell. Y. Melee IL St. triu,s,111
Amen, Ga. Deese Iss. Franows, Cie
 __Bea eltaa,g,ies
-Tri-Weekly
!TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.' 
I Mire lllll e 1,, ILA) and as determined to keep up with the procession in goods and pores
I am noo offering nPECIAI. BAM6AIN, nPlifYit, siti• of all kind, mall and examine
my elor.k, in Poston Bleck. Tears trtil.
MAX MENDEL.





One, floret ve•I i 0% ee menet,.
If yin weitilit make home eonatortable line
your ••411.164'111 NW 101
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the cold and RAVI,/ your carpets.
They have a large atork of Stationary, you







Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soiom
Sad everything Is • wen ordered drug st,,re
Handsome swirl of
NIMT XibliMorDe,3r.
es offered by the pro
of Dr. Sage's 'atarrh Ceiling Decorations.
t",• 4311. .41 entity* Whlrhthey online Mira If 7.111 Bore attesting' Is given to these de...ration*
NOW IllIffetwalare tens Ma' than ever before t all and see no and we will
nom, eiresave Sr etnerwier, peruai Of Ninth pleasure oho* V011 010' 5uI5,
smell. taatr, or hearing, Welt ram, pain melieettetee
or pr.IIMI re In newt. yoti have Catarrh. Thou-
'4.nninA 1-"""m  Hopper & So▪ Dr. Zit 8 Cisza: is ,amse am, e •




Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow's, are the ma boartestme rates of
ee elfTVC1T NSW ZIA. payable 'Wetly cosh
I advance:
Tn-weekty.
ter one veal  If I
Fora months   •  1 ss






Fri• Weekly in than of 6
Trl-Weekly in clubs of 10
Weekly In clubs of 111
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 SO
Perinea now taking the Weekly New gra who
Amin to PAM*, te rri• Weekly, cm is..
and ocelot • credit for all anespired i.e dais
dela ran tbe Wealkle•
Articles of Incorporation.
Velirtiary, nO47, and Will 4.104 tin" for • pen.. Of
t went ti ,ear., The authorised capital stork is
Voll.tiaft, si hich may be increased by the Hoard
,.f Inreefors from time to time to an atiniU•t
not eteeedIng in the aggregate $11.31011.4100, awl
as pa.) alile in Money or property as called te3
the Board of Directors The Minors of the
oorporation will I* comforted by • Board of
Directoes, 1.01.11•11011 I al of nine "aorta holder.. who
elect • -Preeidenot. Slier• Freakiest, deereters
and Tremoirer, and •lach other °Seers ins4
agents ala the, nine ileefn egpmilent to Meet.
The election of Direntors is l, oa the first
Thiirelev in February The corporate.% can-
not sitdey.t tuff to a higher amount • If- AMC
einem tha• $130,00. and the prolate property
of the member. of iSe company is exempt fres
ll o , Uwe corporate debts.
Is The rorporators err F.. r Campbell. it. C.
_ Fortson, Ir, J. Brownell., F. W Delaney. F. L
.• Ellis, M. D. Bottles, H,.. . Gast, W. J. Graham,
John B Trim.. Thomas Omen, J II. Russell.
8 R. Thee, A. II. Clark, Geo 0 TlbolepalOS,
3 it. Frankel, W A. 'Awry, C W. Iletcalle.
.1 N. l•restririg
P
e, s B Shyer. IL U 4 011144, J.
n n O. Rost, 6 
V* 
- re eren, Ws. (Msa. It II Nel-
enl sa s. It A eater. Thus W. long, John R
Green, l'. W Ducker, I. H Illegoe, D. H.





Female College New Grocers,
HupkInsyille.Ky.
The Tall Term will open on MONDAY, Ar-
t:V."1' all, M. An eyperlenessi faculty, thor-
ourklastrortioft mot terms aa heretofore. For
other information call oe or address
a. II. IBITST•
neptiarr By
Hain Street, IlopkIneville, Ky.,
(Dort loom to Das norrillt„)
Cope always in Meek the street amortmont of
Fancy tiro.-.pries, embracing everrIthlegeesel Is
table support, , also a eholesiselems if Cigars
seal Toisacom
dellsOWS 5B•TLT 11111.1•1111111




Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Itopkiriville. Es:ducky.
Our tenni. •nd vehicles are as proo.1 as any in
the oily. onyeniently located and ample Cr
eornasodatims. Moe • roomy buggy shelter
for our cuetomers.
First Claes Drnimen•rer Wagers,
and Careful Drivers.
Obtained for sew larelkiallen, er ter lasprove-
emote oft old asses, tor norAtioal or other eom -
pomade, trade - se ark • and labels. Caveats. A s.
itge meets I eterferesosa. Swint*, Stift for I,. -
fringemesta, and all raises arising under Patent
Laws proniptly •tteaded to. Dive/Mow that
have been BLitt( TILD by the Palest oleos may
st,111, la most owes, he patented by it.. Being sr-
Code Use C. B. ranee' Ireles Department, sad
being engaged is the Falun" busliwee ezeleelw-
ly. we eau make rimer eiparebee end neer* Pu-
ente mere promptly, bad wilb broader daises,
Sian them wise saseresoole from W .env
11111111T0111A ogee us • midst er sr
rowdier's*. We rake exualsaileas
ucessu pmnalabllity. fres Of shard& der.
reeasoienne etabetly eonadoettal. Telenelow.
end se ISM, stakes patent le
General D. 11. Rev. T. D.
Wender ia w,r,,,.. Se lee. aut:
Terman••aseenern ationaljudirosion la
the V. a. Plibent Oboe, be and
110,1111111110111‘111 Is Oss=s6and 09=11/ le
sac rareda la every Wm) and
a.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,








Ilmv Era Printing and Plaelishing CO.
J oust O. Rt. - - Editor.'












Who are authorised to collect sub
ecriptions to the New Ea*:
Lee 'Illaeker—Latayette, Ky.
14.0. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. 11rasher--Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy- Belubriolge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. 4 J. P. Garnett-Pensbroke.




steam crusher at the quarry at Were,
Fork.
We are glad to see Judge A. Y. Luigi
on the etreeta &ohm alter a protracted
A -shrewd and daring burglary -
Get Ue • club Of fire rine subsertbers, for
either wasetv at el. 50 Or Tel St Kelt Lt
at $3. 50 a year and we will le ee you the
WINUILLT NSW au • for 011e year With tick-
et in:our drawing.
For • club of tea mew subscribers we
will give the Tel-WItaltLY NSW Ite• Otte
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
Ave books advertised in our list of "in-
ducements."
For a cleft of more than ten we will
give the vetoer, tieketaud books art above
and • liberal commission, which we
guaraetee to be satisfactory to the club-




All It y, s us the t entity Court and limb.
lie Eethwilama
liar County Court meets In celled los
sloe, Monday morning, to decide prtiba-
bly the meet iiiiporteuiqUallii0111 that has




Ablaze. MieseeLimile Lait ler tool Helen Yet,-
cry have op.lie a iirreeonaking mtat,-
'laboured on sin *levet, oiler Bryan's
Akre. Ladies are invited t all aid
leave orders. All work warnotted first-
clams and prices as t lirap as iessible.
, court w 1 tiatiemble about 10 o'clock lot
perpetrated eel 'their. Higgins' store-
house in New Providener teti,its.iay
night.
The protracted meeting at the Mediu-
diet church is being largely atmentied
and Rev. Bighatu is preael lug pooertui
struiter.
Joel D. IlePtiersin Is 11110 proud ps-
kraal perrtit of another boy, born in
this place Monday aftersitent.-Madieen-
villa, Times.
K. G. Sebree I. looming up as the
Republican nominee for the Legislature.
He is not making a canvass but is In
"the hands of his friends."
ra, the four year old daughter of
Mr. M. D. Meacham, tiled of bronchitis
'floureday tuorning. The interment
took place at the city cemetery Friday
morulng.
Mosses. Jno. Williams and R. W.
Roach, of Trigg twenty, shipped from
this city Friday, a dock of very due
sheep. Some of the annuals are wild to
be worth $100 apieoe.
Mir Lou Gary is visiting_ Laura Hobbit, of
Paducah.
J. D itlint.4111 MIA U M Latham are East
beyieg Spring goods
Mrs Chu Morris returned to her home mu
Ryattoville Thuresta:
E. it. and Mat Jones. of Rearing Springs.
were in the city Thursday.
Mr. Ed Stowe and lire. Sam White, of
Nes stead, were ma Use city Entry.
Mrs J. J Chappell and Mrs. Ed summers,
of t edit, are •ustung missives in-the eio.
L. t. Showers, representing Itaniberfer.
Brom II Co., LourvIlle, was in the city Friday.
B. Itosenhaum harreturned from cinemaaau
where he bought a Large stock of Spring goods.
Archie Mackeuzie, agent for Annie
is in the city. Archie was formerly 3 Hopkins-
vine tom.
the mourning, and from the intensity of
public trithueimmur It is probable the
4.41Ult house a ill be packed with citizens
auxious to hear the diectiesbn and catch
the tint inUmatiou of the result of the
ileliberatiosts of the eourt.
It is pleasing to know that litany of
our dwelt's*, who were at first opposed
to the company, have, on becoming ac-
quaitsted with the derv' of our bustle-tee
men to du the comity a great geed,
changed their views and now heartily
endorse the plea Never was a more GALBREATH 8, co
liberal offer mode to a people. Never
was there a better opportunity foe a
reality to make an onward tutor. Iii.
to be hoped that the Comity Court will
with unanimity grant the right of way
to the company, as our magistrates can
ill afford to detest a project which prom-
ises to benefit the whole cuwaty wad dis-
tribute among our laboring people $110,-
If the in. waitron000 f' fr 61 
To Subscribers.
Subscribei who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
if they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
Business men should not forget the
very impormet mei:tine at the City
Court route next Tuesday afternoon at
I o'clock to arrange for the unveiling of
the Latham monument.
The drat game of bade bell of the Na-
omi was played at Sharp's geld yester-
day hetween time married men anti die
dogs. Thi. ambulanetihad not returned
whet, we %emit to Lorre*.
The Turnpike Company already re-
ceiving applications to build the roads.
Several contrat•Ut from Tenuesset. have
been sent in and the hum of the boom
can even now be heard hi the distance..
Our Crofton correepoudent informs
us that the Clifton and St. Smartt Coal
Companies have purchased options on
large tracts of land near Mapniugten
and are going to inaugurate a reel
boom there.
Mr. Andrew Hall, our monument
dealer, has -now on halide large stock of
elegant finished work and he can fur-
nigh anything in his line at the lowest
possible figures. Give him a call and
---Misr 4selse- Weihrers- wee- hies hers • i.i$ • 41-
Mrs. Z. H. Long. has returned to tier home ia
Trigg county
R. C. t ampbell,ofJactsonville, Fla • anew.-
usher man of experience and culture. pant MO a
pleasant call Thursday
Mr. Oen. Mart leaves for Denver. Colorado.
to-day. Mr. Hart has bug been in ill health
and we trust Ms trip to the West may prove
most beneficial
Mr. Chas.!. W00.1 and lady, of Na.hville,
are in the city the guests of Mr. and Me11. J. 0,
Cooper. Mr. Wood it omit- Of the 11:1164 popular
employes of the I. a N railroad.
J C Wsltoe one of Deeeling t:recti'l repro-
iterative young business men, has twcowie a
citizen of our town and will he associated in
business with Mr. John Pye,t1w two succeeding
the late arm of Jame* Pye a 0.
The long eetabliotteel and popular
clothing firm of Jam. Pye & Co. will be
succeeded by Pye & Walnut. Mr. John
Pye, member of the new firm, is well
known to our people. Mr. J. C. Wale
eloquent and improseive speaker, wil
begin a series of meetings at the Baptist
church Monday week. The pastor, Rev.
J. N. Prestridge, will begin a Series of
preliminary, prayer uteetinge title.; next
Wednesday night. •
Mr. George Long, our etlivieret jailer,
has taken time broken down opera chairs
out of the jury box in the Circuit Court
room and replaced them with 12 neat
and comfortable chairs. lie also added
about a dozen of three seats to the pre-
vious supply limiele the bar.
M. B. Morton, one of the oldest amid
moat respected citizens of Russellville.
died at his home in that place Friday.
Lie was time fathee in law of 'Wm Mary
tell Is from PowliegAreen and 14 an ex-
cellent busilIVA,, man and a courteous
gee MORI .
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California rig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
,cure habitual conetipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
-leaby-H-lir
11 ear the Bett.-
Hancock, Fraser et. Ragsdale sold to
from Miselosippl. '[lie learns and toolsMr. G. V. Thompeon, Thursday, a hogs-
Mr. W. Hayden, represtortiog of wig IMO& work meter Mr.head or tobecte., from Kopitine mu 1114.
for $17. This is the largest price paid Seth Thomas ('lock l'onipany, was 
In McKay, at Cerulean Spring*.
for the weed in the West this season. town Friday loser about the 
erection of Cadiz Teliplione: The eitisens of
(
W.alionia are negotiatieg with President
'file hogshead weighed 1,440 mean& net a tower clock in 
the cupola of the court
house. Mr. Hayden took all the neves- 
dzie rat veeleyw. ttoffthisevii.n,gAt.heatt Td. ti rieitiatedrweditli
and brings the total imoun $24t of 1.80.
The tobae sary measurements and will submit a with the .tco is a Swiss or black wrapper 1.. N. C patty anti g'et ea
of rich nutmeg color 26 inches in length.
We wear the belt.
listereellag Books.
The following works on the Geologi-
cal Survey of Kentucky have jar been
received by the Public School L'brary
from Prof. J. R. Proctor, Chief of the
Geological Survey: -
proposition to the Council at its next! branett railroad built from their town,
tapping the I., A. it T. at Blakely el, ameeting. The clock will show four 4.x-
terior dials, will strike the hours and 
Iswed‘ititotinct..triautiear:Int,.,dpari :;11.e otrimeeedtiet.a.tritilci,-
also serve as a fire alarm. It will be • of the proposed route Is but 2't miles
most valuable public convenien _•e. over a level mu, rendering it porible
for the road to be built at comparatively
Owensboro Inquirer: The man Mur- small coot. There is a strata of hydrant-
pity, -or owi.dvie, w ho drew sieetim in ic limesteme of ettperier quality at Wei-
die Louisiana lottery was in tow It yes- Ionia, arid the citizema of that place have
time asettratice of ('apt. Graery that if time
terday. He hal to berrew the Y im stone prove. to be of the desired quality
get from Huntingburg Intl., to tido that the L. it N. will doubte.e4 build fur
Survey of the State under direction of city,anti the drat Information of hie them a branch
D. D. Owen.
o e i money. 1
of the compaity to the court shout I be-
t-owe involved in any legel complica-
tions, or, in other w &tole, it the gentle'
'S
Confectionery, B a k-
ery and News Depot is
"headquarters" for ev-
erything of the kind in
Hopkinsville. Just now
they are calling special
attention to Fleesch-
mon who have put their hard earned mann's Compressed
money into the corporatiou have to eettr
a contest for 'the privilege of eloirtg so Yeast and want every
great a good, It lour been intim teed that lady in the town and
they will withdraw time otter and leeve
us to time der in primeval mud. We do county to call and get 
not believe that it Is *WU the Mich of a sample package.
- Tliti elitlitlealtain Iii airii s-rty hi at lever
heat. The solid Melt of the tow ii are
interested in this matter heart tied soul. 
NEVER BREAK Not Regardless of Vpossibility for the offer to be detested. ------- - -
They feel like the prosperity end pre,
greet of both town and etitility are al-
newt at stake. Turnpikes are discussed
from morning till night.. The question
has been tailed up one side and clown
the other, and the enterprise of the com-
pany is endorsed by the tinerriniceas nen-
timeut of the community. This ui it)
stilton rinds t.xpression in giimre tw,L,
stretched across Main street, between
llowe'S and Fraukere, on tit. s'istial
Servit•e ropes. It is about 6116 it-et iii
size and bears the folloeieg
letters:
lIKES INDICiTe.
patronize home inetitutions. • toles mese 10.20NOSIT AND ItileirT!
Rev. J. Y. Weever, of Louievd140,_ao_____ tteee tecittesa tile vectsel
1•IteS'.
itH•l.t. WE DAVI PIKES Olt LI•1i IN
Tilt MUD?
PIKES, emits, Ilk moIst-
Morton, and the grandfather ot Mrs. 11.
U. Caldwell, both of this city. Ile has
long been identified with the business
Mr. Park Heaton Was the artist and
phere charged with the spirit of progress
and It itrifurio before a etiti breeze of ad-
vancemeret and liberality.
All eyes are on time County Court and,





The Ohio Valley surveyors were in
the city Thursday ordecting a line
Southward. The line from PritieetOli
to Oils plat.v i, 2t01 milk. long. It is a
goutaiverage riitit some pretty
and eocial Intereete of Ruseehlvilla. and heavy., work- atone or Iwo piAnte. _The
hie death I. a severe toes to that emit- line enters the city 41/1 W. J. W ither'•
munity. place, trussing the creek at J. M. Hip-
Time Magistrates of Todd county will kins lot, thence across the 
Phelp'e farm
ee011einig the pike near the toll gate,meet in Elkton Monday to seleet a eue-
Lbenee scrum' the c3inplis 11 f•r_m_rofemur to the late l•ounty Jereige I',-  ther-
just beyondkins. A majority of time Magistrates C°1L Mill r°3•1 at •
Mr. Wm, Trice's. The engineers willwi be
Seed at once with time lbw to Clarke-
vilk and expect to reach that city die
latter part of next week. mr.t. A.
Boyden, chief engineer, soya this city is
easy of approach and expresses himself
SA delighted with the thrift and appear-
ance of the town
Tobacco Leaf:M liar savage, Emil
returned 'rum Trigg and 'aloes-II coun-
ty. Ky.. when. he he* been arranging
for the right on way tor the I.. A. 41'.
of a Os, after ten ballots, the Sheriff has
power to rote and determine the elee-
don. The appointment will be until
the August election, when a Judge will
be elected by the people.
The first case of general interest was
ealleffin Circuit Court yesterday. Jeff
Steveneon, colored, on Aug. 20th last,
waylaid and shot anti killed outright
Wm. Calvin. colored, on the farm of
Mr. J. M. Avant in this county. It is a
rather had ease St...treason  ji_littL
ligent, good looking negro. Hie atter-
neye allege that he was led to the act by
Calvin's repeated efforts to destroy his
domestic relations.
a MIMI resolution, but ideates go to C.
E. West to have yonr inschine filter, and
get needles, oils tte. lie's got 'rue
GO TO
son s.
For all confections you may need,
For daily paper., any creed,
For hook. and magazines to read,
Go to Wit.soe's.
For the eicest bread you ever aim.
For goods in eans, or oysters raw,
For things to stuoke, or things to 'chew'
Go to WILSON'n.
For all the fruits In "Da ' ant
Vor pies and cakes, and crackers-amid




lie reg. iii..' hi-runlet ..weti tug tot' the
er,wkloolders 4 the 11,q,kinsv & t. a-.
,liz R Moue' Company will he held at
the °Moe ot the istelersigned In Hen,eina.
ville Ky.. on Tuesday, the 22d day of
Mardi, 11197.__bet sweet" _the_ hoitte_Of 9
o'clock a. tn., anel :t o'clock te. for
the election of eine directors, amid tor
the traneaction of any other husintme
that tuay be brought before the meet-
lug. J. I. Leemte, Pres't.
March 10, Illez7.




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
railroad. He says that one huudred or expense than from oth-
two hundred workmen and seventh ear
loads of teams ant tonic were miloadid er points. Write for
begin work on that end of the road. 
prices or send trial or-at l'rineeton Wednesday afternoon, to
Four mitre out from Princeton has hen er tolet to a eitb-contraetz.r learned Flynn,
good fortune was imparted to him by a Time Telephone seems to le. on time in-
- Cheloical Report of the Soil., Coals, friend here on his arrival. When Mown side of the 0. V. bbbbb veinent. It mew':
Ores, Clays, Marls, Mineral Waters, •e telegram i,ntuit New Iowans )(isn 
. 
't( "It seems that the O. V. railroad hasth 
Rocks, etc., of Ky.
•omparative View of the Composition
of the Soils, Limestones. Clays, &co of
Ky.
Progress of the Survey to Jan. 1486.
Operations of the Survey during 1873,
1874 and 1875.
Notes on the Coal an 1 Iron Ores of
Western Kentucky.
Report on the Lead Region of Henry
County.
The Origin of the listen& Deposita in
Ky.
The Tinibere of Graviton, Brecitin-
ridge, Ohio and Hancock Counties.
The Botany of Barren and other
The Birds of Nelson County.
The Prehistoric Remains of Ky.
Also the following nap.:' 
New Colored Geological Map of Ky.
New Colored County Map of Ky.
Map of Southeastern Ky.
Eastern Ky. Coal Field.
Map of irem Ores of time S.
Its Delleacy ef Flavor
And tee effiery of it. action have ren-
dered the famous liquid fruit remedy,
Sirup of Figs, heniethaely popular. It
and tours up the elogeol and
feverish system, dispela headache*, collie
and fevers. curve Habitual Constipation.
hiy.pepsla and the many die depending
on a weak or inactive condition of time
Kitinees, Liver and bowel*. For sale
In 50 rent awl $1 bottles by H.
R. Garner. Manufactureal ortly by the was formerly • pupil at Bethel Female
macsdatuired road would eon $100,000,
About Pikes.
atk- ailed Calloway er.tinty. lie 0.the number of his ticket and the amount V. dorm not intenti to halt permanently
it drew Murphy Was Rimer transported p " if it iii built to tligt piitop.I et ritteron.
the joy. and it is more than likely that A will be.
Evidently it is hitetideil that the road  • -1,mr.4:. B. Combs desires us to state •Irall be continued south. There •re
that he has a petition signed by come 10 , three eligible routos that can he taken.
or IS men, living on the Lafayette foul, First, that by the way of llopkinaviiir;
praying the County Court to refuse to *,211)1/tered'betiwiTelinght.i:trtatth.larndt„' „Ks. 
some-
• that road Into the !iambi of the Ow three routes that can be taken, the
Turnpike Comparty. Mr. Combo thinks "tor by llopkinaville is said to be the
elost improbable."there is almost tinabitious opposition to •
the company along title road, but we The setteation of the day in railroad
assume the risk of differing from him. and dimmestl eirt.lee is the great deed by
From the best it.fortuation we can 'get, 
whieh time Baltimore and t tido railroad
passes into the heeds of a (Indicate
after extensive interviews with leading whit h will control 16,000 miles of road,
citizen', we are Inclined to the opinion
that the sentiment in the South end of
the county endorses the company in a John 
Bradley, colored, arrested for
ratio of 5 to 1 at the very least. i burglarising Steven's 
reataurant, was
i discharged by the grand Jury for want
The Washiagton correspondent of the ; or evidence,
Louisville Times mays of MION Sudie I
Stone, daughter of Hon. IV. J. Stone;
"Congressman Stone, of Kentacky, h•st 1
a handowne doughter still in her teens,
who is quite a favorite with the The Howell'e correspondent of the
White Hour temily. The young Im1y i larkaville Imemoerat says:
attended all of die likeptions this win- By Mr. T.atham's generosity, wear.
ter, and time Pradikill asd his wife al. to have • tAtr•Pitte, which no doubt,
ways stop her for a 
will extend as far down from Hopkins-
• :4" I"' tun" ville as the railroad. This will be art
alp Mies Stone mit Cleveland • improvement to our vounty, Which will
briquet, and revelve.1 the mune ohay a dem be r"reiten•
nice mete of acknowledgement. Since FM turnpike., 290,000 Is nets bed be-
ttor] ehe has been quite a heroine ginning for the rich county of Christian,
among her you" lady www,,,,istep. vain. provided ills not the beginning of t Ise
Stone anti his family, which omelets of. Ohio, taxed herself $1,titin 000 tor grevel
wife and two daughters, and: first-Hass roadie and the next aowesonent eitewed
at the Executive 11'411.60a.- Miestitone an "inerement" of $3,000,0110 in the val-
ue of the lands. Two hundred miles of
California Fig Syrup Co., Sul Francis- Odl.`10 and hag many friend. In l'hla and make Christian time finest county in
so, Cal. t city.
S. KAHN & SON
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
Liquor Dealers.
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The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring 'Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily slid the handsome pattorns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
1 am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for nu' and guaranteed the best. Al! I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and sue my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
_glory alone, but will make good by goods and toriees all - I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.----Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
, for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
1.71\TIMORN741 71Elik.R., SESCPCII-K.S€5, X-31ALTIS,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
Its
to save you Money. We will-place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45c.; also the 4;old and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIeE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and gee for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is. no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and nmst be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to _0%1, us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at ,just half their fOrtner price. We have I00-
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price ixo objcct. Call at once on
‘b1ri:L401cIX471,4251ILELI31e,"
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
-N.-
-1"-- ‘L-
THE GREAT [KED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stock of
OT
gooth, 1100°8 111 Sliou
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
01INTMIRJOCLA...rra
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
Lte-^!"---•-•*"--"e-T -T'''•-"e' TT' '''-'1,--"---•••• •••• -e-...1..-4-:.iit.-..&-.1t-....--- A. .A- --;',  ...... -al, -.4.... ....... ......- ..A1.- """" `r" "•-•?""IP"V"nr"V.IF-1,-,!-"O"-wr
•
at this office. cheaper
Blank Notes for sale Bargains
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin- nrugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes,




















1 *ere present :
I 1111, J. W. MO
i 4. IL Steele, 1Illii, .1. K. I
Davis, J. U. I
J,,litition, .1. h
A. Boyd, M. ,
It D. Lecke,
letit, G. H. 5I,
G. Garrett, 6.
I) Relit. N.O. N
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